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Record $79 million operating budget approved 
A record general operating 

budget of more than $79 million 
was approved for 1987-88 by the 
Executive Committee during its 
meeting August 10-I 1 at Point Clear, 
Alabama. 

New moneys generated by the 
extension of the Association’s con- 
tract with CBS-TV for the 1988, 
1989 and 1990 Division 1 Men’s 
Basketball Championships made 
possible a 39.2 percent increase over 
the 1986-87 budget. 

Included in the %79,941,000 

Womenshow 
gains in 
attendance 
By Richard M. Campbell 
NCAA Stabstics Service 

Women’s national college basket- 
ball attendance, due to a record 
year in NCAA Division I, reached 
three million for the second consec- 
utive year in 1987 and set a record 
for the ftith straight season. 

The NCAA Council will sponsor 
legislation at the annual Convention 
in January to eliminate the calendar 
restrictions on offering and accept- 
ing invitations to participate in cer- 
tified postseason football bowl 
games. 

The national total was 3,121,159, 
excluding double-headers with 
men’s teams, for an increase of 
101,135, or 3.35 percent, over 1986. 
The figures include all 1,188 senior 
colleges in the country with women’s 
varsity teams-756 of them NCAA 
members (283 in Division I). 

Noting that such action had been 
recommended in past years by the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions 
and the former Public Relations 
and Promotion Committee, both 
,the Council and the Division I Steer- 
ing Committee voted to support 
deletion of Bylaws 2-2-(j) and (k) 
‘during their summer meetings Au- 
gust 12-14 at Point Clear, Alabama. 

Women’s national college basket- 
ball attendance has increased by 30 
percent over the six seasons of offi- 
cial compilation by the NCAA Sta- 
tistics Service. The 1987 total is 
724,245 more than the 1982 figure 
of almost 2.4 million. All women’s 
rankings over the six years have 
been based on net attendance, ex- 
cluding double-headers with men. 
Over the same six-year period, men’s 
attendance has risen 805,353 or just 
2.6 percent to 3 1.9 million. 

Under the current legislation, re- 
presentatives of bowl games are not 
allowed to extend an invitation and 

House trims $2 million 
from request for NYSP 

The U.S. House of Representa- sents an increase of $1.134 million 
tives has passed a fiscal year 1988 (19.3 percent) over the $5.866 million 
appropriations bill containing $7 appropriated by Congress in fiscal 
million for the National Youth year 1987. 
Sports Program. The appropria- Senate consideration of the meas- 
tions bill for the Departments of ure will begin shortly after Labor - . . .- 

NCAA Division 1 totaled a record 
1,667.470 and averaged 572 per 
game, up 40 over 1986. NCAA 
Division II averaged 260 (down 18) 
and NCAA Division III 157 (down 
four). The other declines were by 
the 11 NCAA corresponding- 
member teams and by the Division 
II and Division 111 tournaments. 
Taking up slack 

Labor, Health and Human Services; 
Education, and Related Agencies 
will be taken up by the Senate soon 
after the current congressional re- 
cess. 

The 1987 increase, like the 1985 
increase, was due entirely to NCAA 
Division I, which was up 155,468, 
while the rest of the country was 

see Women, page 6 

One of the main attmdons /or the Univetsi& of Texas, Austtn, 
which was the No. 1 team in women’s basketballattendance, was 
the day of all-Amefica Clatfssa Davis, shown scoring against 

Although the measure as passed 
August 5 by the House appropriates 
less than the %9 million requested by 
the NCAA and NYSP supporters, 
the NYSP received the largest dollar 
increase and the largest percentage 
increase of the four discretionary 
programs authorized under the Com- 
munity Services Block Grant. The 

Ho&to;, House-passed appropriation repre- 

Drug-testing case to be heard in Federal court 
dent-athletes. He also ordered the He said it was possible that all or 
NCAA to take no action against the part of the suit could be sent back to 
university for not participating in the local court. “The whole matter 
the postseason drug-testing pro- or only those parts of the suit dealing 
gram. with violations of the state constitu- 

budget is approximately $10 million plemental rights fee paid prior to 
for such purposes as establishing a the 1987 Division I Men’s Basketball 
limited undergraduate scholarship Championship to establish a schol- 
program; granting approximately arship-granting National Collegiate 
$3.5 million to Division I men’s and Foundation. In addition, grants of 
women’s basketball-playing confer- $1 million will be paid from the net 
ences for the improvement of offi- receipts of each of the next three 
ciating, drug education, and men’s basketball championships to 
enforcement of and compliance with fund the program that will provide 
rules, and funding a catastrophic- undergraduate scholarships to Di- 
injury insurance plan for Division 1 vision 1 student-athletes who have 
student-athletes. completed eligibility. 

The committee approved a pay- 
ment of $5.8 million from the sup- 

Also, $3,505,000 will be used 
from 1988 tournament receipts for 

grants to the Division I basketball- 
playing conferences as follows: 
$90,000 each to 30 men’s automatic- 
qualifying conferences; $30,000 each 
to I8 women’s automatic-qualifying 
confcrcnces; $50,000 each to two 
men’s nonautomatic-qualifyingcon- 
ferences, and $15,000 each to I I 
women’s nonautomatic-qualifying 
confcrcnces. 

To be eligible to receive the grants, 
each conference will be required to 
employ a full-time administrator 
and to implement a minimum stan- 

dard of programs for its members in 
the arcas of basketball officiating 
improvement, compliance and en- 
forcement, and drug education. 

Appropriate NCAA committees 
will be asked to establish the mini- 
mum standards for the conference 
programs. Association officials hope 
to notify conferences of the stand- 
ards by late fall, so that each may 
advise the national office of its 
plans for the grant by late in the 
spring or early in the summer of 

SKK Record, puge 2 

Council seeks deletion 
of bowl invitation dates 

representatives of member institu- 
tions are not allowed to consider 
one from August 1 to the third 
Tuesday in November. If adopted 
by the Convention, the Council’s 
legislation would leave no restric- 
tions on the timing of bowl invita- 
tions. 

Other highlights of the Council’s 
summer meeting: 

l The Council agreed to discour- 
age the submission of any legislation 
for the 1988 annual Convention 
that would deal with the amount of 
an athletics grant-in-aid or with the 
concept of basing athletics aid on 
financial need. 

It was noted that the new Com- 
mittee on Financial Aid and Ama- 

See Council, page 2 

Day with markup by the Senate 
Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Labor, HHS, Education and Re- 
lated Agencies. Sen. Lawton Chiles 
(D-Florida) chairs the subcommit- 
tee, and Sen. Lowell Weicker (R- 
Connecticut) serves as ranking mi- 
nority member. Following subcom- 
mittee markup, the bill will go to 
the full Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee and then to the Senate floor. 

NYSP National Program Direc- 
tor Ruth M. Berkey has urged 
NYSP supporters immediately to 

At the request of NCAA legal 
counsel, a case involving the drug 
testing of student-athletes at the 
University of Washington has been 
moved from King County Superior 
Court to the U.S. District Court in 
Seattle, Washington. 

Plaintiffs in the case, Washington 
student-athletes Elizabeth O’Hallo- 
ran and Alan Burch, have requested 
that the action be remanded back to 
the county court. A Federal judge 
will hear arguments on that motion 
August 21 in Seattle. 

“There is no way to be certain,” 

said John J. Kitchin of Swanson, 
Midgley, Gangwere, Clark and Kit- 
chin, the Association’s Kansas City, 
Missouri, legal counsel, “but I sus- 
pect that a decision on the August 
21 arguments will be made within a 
couple of weeks.” 

The original suit challenged only 
Washington’s drug-testing program. 
But in a July 22 ruling, King County 
Superior Court Judge George T. 
Mattson brought the NCAA into 
the case by issuing a temporary 
restraining order prohibiting Asso- 
ciation testing of Washington stu- 

A complete report on the ruling tion could be remanded,” Kitchin 
was published in the August 5 issue noted. “Or, the Federal court could 

of The NCAA News. conceivably ship back only the uni- 
versity’s part of the case. 

Kitchin said the decision to seek “Washington’s position is that it 
movement of the legal action to was forced to sue the NCAA,” he 
Federal court stems from charges in continued. “Certainly, the July rul- 
the suit that the NCAA drug-testing ing directed the school to bring the 
program violates individual rights Association into the suit as a third 
granted under the U.S. Constitution. party.” 

See House, page 

In the News 
Drug laboratories 

The three laboratories used by 
the NCAA in its drug-testing 
program are considered to be 
among the most modern in the 
world. Page 3. 

Protects players 
Bobby Ross, Georgia Institute 

of Technology head football 
coach, is restricting the access 
NFL scouts have to his players 
in an attempt to head off early 
signings. Page 5. 
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1988. It is anticipated that funding 
will be approved and distributed to 
the conferences by September 1988. 

The Executive Committee also 
earmarked $765,000 to pay 100 
percent of the catastrophic-injury 
insurance premium for Division I 
men’s and women’s basketball play- 
ers, drawing from the institutions’ 
share of net receipts, and 50 percent 
of the premium for other Division I 
sports, to be paid from the Associa- 
tion’s share of net receipts. 

During its meeting, the committee 
also projected increases in partici- 
pating institutions’ share of net re- 
ceipts from the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship. The in- 
creases will be approximately eight 
percent in 1988,8.1 percent in 1989 
and 9.6 percent in 1990. 

Another highlight of the new 
budget is the allocation of 
51,370,OOO from the NCAA’s share 

of net receipts to pay transportation 
and per diem expenses for all Na- 
tional Collegiate and Division I 
championships, except Division I 
men’s basketball. In addition, 
$430,000 was devoted to paying 
transportation and per diem ex- 
penses for one coach or trainer in 
National Collegiate or Division I 
individual championships. 

The committee also modified the 
committee reimbursement policy to 
provide a $30 per diem to NCAA 
committee members, with hotel 
room and tax to be paid directly by 
the Association. Full per diem will 
be provided for each day on com- 
mittee business (rather than one- 
half for day of departure) and the 
$100 “flat rate” will be maintained. 

In other actions involving scho- 
larships, the committee approved 
10 new postgraduate scholarships 
to be awarded in sports other than 
football and basketball, bringing 

Legis1ati.e Assistance 
1987 Column No. 29 

Division I academic-reporting procedure 
Revisions that have been made in both form and content to the 1987 

Division I academic-reporting process (for which NCAA Form 876 is 
utilized) have prompted a number of questions concerning the completion 
of the form. Following are interpretations that have been provided by the 
national office to assist Division I member institutions in completing the 
report: 

1. Form 87-6 must be completed in its entirety by any institution 
classified as a member of Division I on October 1, 1987, even if the 
institution was classitied in a different division prior to that time. 

For Division I institutions that have classified a single men’s sport (and/ 
or a single women’s sport) in Division II or Division III in accordance with 
the provisions of Bylaw 10-3, the academic-reporting requirements do not 
apply to student-athletes participating only in a sport so classified. 

Similarly, Division II or Division III institutions that conduct a single 
men’s sport (and/ or a single women’s sport) in Division I need not submit 
a report for purposes of Bylaw 5-6-(e). 

2.Throughout Form 876, the term “entering freshmen,, refers to 
individuals who enrolled initially and were classified by the certifying 
institution as first-time freshmen during the year in question. Individuals 
who entered the institution after the fall term during an academic year 
would be included, if the institution considered those individuals first-time 
freshmen. 

3. Throughout the form, information should be reported only for those 
students considered by the institution to be enrolled in a full-time program 
of studies. In addition, in questions pertaining solely to student-athletes, 
information should he reported for those student-athletes recruited per 
0.1. 100 (page 53, 1987-88 NCAA Manual.) 

4. The form’s glossary defines ‘satisfactory progress” by listing criteria in 
three areas (i.e., degree progress, institutional progress and NCAA 
progress). A student-athlete must meet all three criteria to comply with 
satisfactory-progress requirements. 

5. In Item No. 2, student-athletes are included in the total if they were 
recruited per 0.1. 100 and were in attendance at the institution on the first 
day of class. 

Please note that recruited student-athletes who attended the institution 
should be included even if they did not participate in intercollegiate 
athletics. Recruited student-athletes would not be included if they attended 
practice but left the institution before the beginning of the term. 

6. Item No. 5 requests both %ore” and overall grade-point averages for 
entering recruited student-athletes in football and men’s basketball for the 
1986-87 academic year. Please note that if the reporting institution does not 
require an overall grade-point average for admissions purposes and the 
information is not included on a particular individual’s official high school 
transcript, the line for “CPA Overall” should be left blank. 

7. In the same item (i.e., No. 5), the *core”grade-point average should be 
reported on a 4.OBO scale; however, if an individual fails to meet the core- 
curriculum requirement due to the number or distribution of core classes 
attempted, the line for “GPA Co&should be left blank and a note should 
explain the omission. 

8. Please note that the graduation rates in Item Nos. 8 and 9 include only 
those students who entered the institution as first-time freshmen and not as 
transfer students. This calculation reflects a change in the information 
requested by NCAA Bylaw 5d-(e)d. 

In addition, this year’s form does not include the option to estimate the 
institutional graduation rate. Accordingly, reporting institutions should 
submit graduation rates based on reliable data. 

9. The information concerning classification of multisport participants 
in ‘Item Nos. 11 and 12 applies also to Item Nos. 6 and 7. 

Completed academic-reporting forms, signed by the institution’s chief 
executive officer, must be received in the NCAA national o&e no later 
than October 1, 1987. Any form reaived after that date must have been 
postmarked no later than September 23. Failure to return a properly 
completed form by the deadline will render the institution ineligible to enter 
a team or individual competitors in an NCAA-sponsored meet or 
tournament during the 1987-88 academic year 

Questions concerning the annual Division I academic-reporting require- 
ment should be directed to John H. Leavens, director of compliance 
services, at the national offia. 

the total number of awards to 100. 
Also, the amount of the scholarships 
will be increased from $2,000 to 
$4,000. The committee also allo- 
cated $200,000 for postgraduate 
scholarships in sports administra- 
tion. 

Another $309,000 was allocated 
for 18 Youth Education through 
Sports clinics in 1987-88. 

In actions concerning block 
grants, the committee evenly split 
$700,000 between the 198889 Divi- 
sions II and III grants, bringing the 
total allocation for each division to 
$1.55 million. Also, as a result of 
surpluses in each division’s 1986-87 
grant, the committee approved pay- 
ment of 100 percent of transporta- 
tion for team and individual 
championships in Divisions II and 
III, as well as a S.25 per diem for 
Division II and elimination of the 
transportation assessment in Divi- 
sion III. 

The committee also acted on re- 
quests for championship bracket 
expansions in several sports. 

A request to expand the Division 
I Women’s Basketball Champion- 
ship field from 40 to 48 teams was 
denied, but expansions were ap- 
proved in Division I men’s ia hoc- 
key (from nine to 12 teams), 
Division II men’s golf (88 to 90 
individuals), Division I men’s soccer 
(23 to 24 teams), Division III wom- 
en’s cross country (116 to 136 indi- 
viduals, with two additional seven- 
member teams and six additional 
participants), Division II women’s 
basketball (24 to 32 teams), Division 
II football (eight to 16 teams) and 
Division II women’s volleyball (16 
to 20 teams). 

A request to increase the field of 
the Division I Women’s Softball 
Championship from 16 to 20 teams 
was approved, but the Executive 
Committee plans to review futher a 
format for the enlarged tournament. 
The committee also approved ex- 
pansion of the Division 11 Women’s 
Softball Championship field from 
12 to 16 teams, but deferred a pro- 
posal to increase the Division III 
field from 16 to 18 teams in order to 
obtain more information. 

Likewise, the committee deferred 
proposals to increase the brackets 
in Division II women’s tennis but 
approved an expansion in the Divi- 
sion I Women’s Tennis Champion- 
ships team field from 16 to 20 teams. 

In other actions involving recom- 
mendations from the various sports 
committees, the Executive Com- 
mittee: 

l Approved proposed regional 
alignments for the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship placing 
members of the Southwest Athletic 
Conference, Southland Conference 
and Association of Mid-Continent 

Louncil 

More revenue 
for participants 

Among the actions taken by 
the Executive Committee during 
its August meeting were the fol- 
lowing: 

l Increased participating in- 
stitutions’ share of net receipts 
from Division I Men’s Basketball 
Championship. 

l Allocated %I .3 million to 
pay transportation and per diem 
expenses for all National Colle- 
giate and Division I champion- 
ships. 

l Suspended application of 
team-ineligibility sanctions for 
positive tests during NCAA drug 
testing until at least the January 
1989 Convention. 

l Increased NCAA postgradu- 
ate scholarship total to 100. 

l Expanded championships in 
Division I men’s ice hockey, Di- 
vision I women’s tennis, Division 
II men’s golf, Division I men’s 
soccer, Division III women’s 
cross country, Division II wom- 
en’s basketball, Division II foot- 
ball and Division II women’s 
volleyball. 

Universities, as well as Pan Ameri- 
can University and the University of 
Texas, San Antonio, in the Midwest 
region; moving the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference and University 

House 

of North Carolina, Asheville, to the 
East region, and moving Coastal 
Carolina College and Winthrop Col- 
lege to the Southeast region. 

l Approved changes in the format 
of the National Collegiate Men’s 
Gymnastics Championships that 
are designed to improve attendance, 
including moving the team cham- 
pionship from Saturday afternoon 
to Friday night and holding the all- 
around championship Saturday af- 
ternoon. 

l Directed the Men’s and Wom- 
en’s Golf Committee to explore and 
report on alternatives to its proposal 
to create a regional qualifying sys- 
tem for Division I men’s golf. 

mApproved replacing the 500- 
and l,OOO-meter runs with the 4QO- 
meter dash and 800-meter run in 
Division I indoor track. 

The Executive Committee also 
voted to continue the fourday Con- 
vention format. In another action, 
the committee approved a 60 per- 
cent/ 40 percent division of royalties 
from official-ball designations (40 
percent to the Association) for those 
sports that have guaranteed mini- 
mum royalties of at least %15,000 
for one year. 

Members of the committee also 
decided to suspend the application 
of team-ineligibility sanctions for 
positive tests resulting from the 
NCAA drug-testing program until 
at least the January 1989 Conven- 
tion (See story on page 3). 

Continued from page I 
contact their senators to seek sup- 
port for a $9 million appropriation 
for the 1988 NYSP. She emphasized 
that the August congressional recess 
provides an ideal opportunity to 
reach senators in their home states 
and to bring to their attention the 
NYSP and its funding needs. 

Senate Appropriations Commit- 
tee members to contact are: Demo- 
crats-Robert C. Byrd (West 
Virginia), William Proxmire (Wis- 

consin), Daniel K. Inouye (Hawaii), 
Ernest E Hollings (South Carolina), 
Lawton Chiles (Florida), Quentin 
N. Burdick (North Dakota), Dale 
L. Bumpers (Arkansas) and Tom 
Harkin (Iowa). 

Republicans- Mark 0. Hatfield 
(Oregon), Ted Stevens (Alaska), 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr. (Connecticut), 
James A. McClure (Idaho), Warren 
Rudman (New Hampshire), Arlen 
Specter (Pennsylvania) and Pete V. 
Domenici (New Mexico). 

Division III preview scheduled 
Don Hansen, a former contribu- 

tor to the FootbaIl News, plans a 
publication for late August or early 
September that will preview the 
Division III football season. 

Hansen said the publication will 
feature articles by coaches and ath- 
letics directors and player features. 

He also will rank teams. 
“Tve always been a Division III 

fan,” Hansen said. ‘This publication 
will be aimed at just having fun and 
enjoying the game as it is played in 
Division III.” 

Hansen can be contacted at P.O. 
Box 514, Brookfield, Illinois 60513. 

Football press guides requested 
Pat Harmon, historian and cura- dation library with copies of their 

tor for the National Football Foun- 1987 football media guides. 
dation College Football Hall of Guides can be set to Harmon at 
Fame, is requesting that all footbah- the College Football Hall of Fame, 
playing institutions provide the foun- Kings Island, Ohio 45034. 

Continued from page I 
teurism has begun its study of such 
issues, and that work should be 
allowed to evolve before attempts 
are made to alter the Association’s 
legislation in those areas. 

l The Council will sponsor an 
amendment in January to strength- 
en the satisfactory-progress rule by 
requiring Divisions I and II institu- 
tions to certify eligibility under that 
legislation annually in ah sports, at 
the beginning of the fall term. 

In addition, the Academic Re- 
quirements Committee will be asked 
to review the concept of term-to- 
term eligibility certification, in ad- 
dition to year-to-year, and to pro- 
pose legislation in that regard if 
warranted. 

l In response to a recommenda- 

tion by the Committee on Review 
and Planning, the Council author- 
ized the Administrative Committee 
to appoint a subcommittee of the 
Council to study the issue of oppor- 
tunities for minorities, especially 
Blacks, in coaching, athletics man- 
agement, officiating, the NCAA 
governance structure, and confer- 
ence and NCAA staffs. 

That subcommitttee also is to 
consider means of developing mi- 
nority talent for the future. It will be 
authorized to use consultants as 
needed. 

the complete revision to be sent to 
the membership in the fall of 1988 
for action at the January 1989 Con- 
vention. 

In addition, the special Commit- 
tee proposed and the Council ap- 
proved several minor amendments 
for action at the 1988 Convention, 
as well as several revisions of cases 
in the Manual’s case book. 

*The Council and the division 
steering committees elected 12 new 
NCAA members. When those and 
several earlier membership actions 
alI become effective (September I), 

aThe Council approved a the Association’s total membership 
number of steps proposed by the will exceed 1,000 for the first time. 
Special Commi-ttee on-Deregulation A complete listing of all voting 
and Rules Simplification in its ef- actions in the August 12-14 Council 
forts to revise the NCAA Manual. meeting will appear in the Septem- 
Included was a timetable calhng for ber 2 issue of The NCAA News. 
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Top labs ensure reliability of NCAA drug tests 
By B. Gibson Smith 
The NCAA News Staff 

The collection of specimens for 
NCAA drug testing has taken place 
at sites all across the country in the 
last year. Discussion of the program 
occurs in even more locales. 

But the process culminates at 
only three locations-the laborato- 
ries that are certified for NCAA 
testing. 

One such laboratory, the Univer- 
sity of Quebec’s National Institute 
for Scientific Research-Health 
(INRS-Sante), recently moved to 
expanded facilities in Pointe-Claire, 
Quebec, from which Robert Dugal 
and his staff hope to serve better the 
needs of the Association’s testing 
program. 

After renting cramped space in a 
psychiatric facility for I5 years, the 
laboratory now boasts state-of-the- 
art equipment and some 27,000 
square feet of lab space. 

Members of the Special Postsea- 
son Drug-Testing Committee, meet- 
ing recently in Montreal, were 
impressed with what they saw at 
INRS-Sante. 

“They have taken advantage of 
all the knowledge gained in this 
field in recent years and have de- 
signed the facility to best utilize that 
knowledge,” said John L. Toner, 
committee chair. “No one on the 
committee was more impressed with 
what they saw than the members 
with medical backgrounds.” 

Dugal earned praise from the 
committee both for his efforts as a 
consultant and for the standards of 
his laboratory, and responded to the 
committee’s plaudits with a positive 
evaluation of the NCAA program’s 
first year of operation. 

“My perception is that the work 
done by the NCAA in a short 
amount of time is tremendous,” he 
said. 

“I have enjoyed working with 
NCAA committee members and 
staff,” he said. “Based on my inter- 
national experience, this is one of 
the best thought-out and managed 
programs in sports.” 

The NCAA’s three certified labo- 
ratories-which also include the 
Paul Ziffren Olympic Analytical 
Laboratory at the University of 
California, Los Angeles, and the 
laboratory at the Indiana University 
Medical Center in lndianapolis- 
have been relied upon heavily since 
the drug-testing program began last 
fall. 

Beginning with the Division I 
cross country championships last 
November, the laboratories have 
processed over 3,500 specimens col- 
lected at NCAA championships and 
bowl games. 

The procedure includes receiving 
samples from testing sites according 
to a stringent chain-of-custody pro- 
tocol, performing the actual chemi- 
cal analysis and reporting the results 
to the NCAA national office. 

The drug-testing committee also 
encourages member institutions to 
utilize the accredited labs for testing 
on the institutional and conference 
levels. 

“In addition to the technical ex- 
cellence of the administration and 
the staff, the committee and the 
membership have enjoyed a close 
relationship with these laboratories,” 
Toner said. “We have felt like they 
are working with us as well as for 
us.” 

The first step toward NCAA cer- 
tification is for laboratories to be 

Coxmn.ittee Notices 
Member institutions are invited to submit nominations for interim 

vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following 
vacancies must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in 
the national office no later than August 3 I, 1987. 

Men’s and Women’s Tennis: Replacement for Dennis R. Bussard, 
resigned from the committee. Appointee must be from Division II and 
must represent men’s tennis. A representative from the Division II East or 
Midwest men’s tennis region is preferred. 

Division III Championships Committee: Replacement for Robert F. 
Riedel, Geneseo State University College, resigned as the at-large repre- 
sentative. 

Committee on Infractions: The article in the August 5 issue of The 
NCAA News concerning Council-appointed committees indicated that 
Thomas J. Niland, LeMoyne College, is eligible for reelection to the 
Committee on Infractions when his term expires September 1, 1988. That 
is not correct. Niland is not eligible for reelection when his term expires 
September 1, 1988. 

Division I Men’s Basketball: Replacement for Richard D. Schultz, 
University of Virginia, who has been selected as the NCAA executive 
director+lect. Appointee must be from the East Division I men’s basketball 
region. 

Committee Changes 
Appnintm~ni~ WP rffprtive immediately unless otherwise noted. 
Council: Joseph Crowley, University of Nevada, Reno, to replace Jack 

V. Doland, resigned from the Council because he has retired from McNeese 
State University. 

Presidents Commission: Joab L. Thomas, University of Alabama, 
Tuscaloosa, selected to replace Otis A. Singletary (Division I). 

Division I Men’s Basketball: C. Arnold Ferrin Jr., University of Utah, 
appointed as chair to replace Richard D. Schultz, University of Virginia, 
who has been selected as the NCAA executive director-elect. 

Men’s Fencing: Capt. Wendell Kubick, U.S. Air Force Academy, 
appointed to replace Edwin K. Hurst, Stanford University, who no longer 
meets the requirements of 0.1. 1200. 

Women’s Fencing: Janice McConnell, California University of Pennsyl- 
vania, appointed to replace Gary Green as chair, effective September 1, 
1987. 

Field Hockey: Karen Shelton Scroggs, University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, appointed to replace Jean D. Stettler, resigned from the 
College of William and Mary; Donna Lee, Bentley College, appointed to 
replace Linda McDonald, effective September 1, 1987. 

Ice Hockey: William Ross, College of St. Scholastica, appointed to 
replace Terry Abram, College of St. Thomas, resigned from the committee. 

Legislation and Interpretations: Richard D. Yoder appointed to replace 
Ade L. Sponberg as the Division II Council representative. 

Special Council Subcommittee to Review the Recruiting Process: 
Howard Elwell, Gannon University, appointed to replace Ade L. Sponberg. 

Limlv BoMatd of the Unhedty of ChbecL National lnstttute for Scientitk &sea&-Health 

UCLA lab, sees a promising future 
for the Association’s program. 

“The NCAA has the opportunity 
to be a leader in this field,“ he said. 
“Not only is there a large, large 
number of athletes tested on the 
championship level, but the NCAA’s 
influence on its colleges and univer- 
sities is likely to be a major factor in 
the direction of drug testing in years 
to come.” 

Additional information on labo- 
ratory availability for NCAA 
members can be obtained from the 
following: 

accredited by the International of athletes. 
Olympic Committee. There are 11 In the same way, the laboratory 
facilities with such accreditation, at UCLA grew to meet the needs of 
which must be renewed every two the 1984 Los Angeles Games and 
years. continues to work closely with the 

uTbe International Olympic Com- Olympic movement. 
mittee and the U.S. Olympic Com- The Indianapolis facility is cur- 
mittee have given us a head start in rently occupied with its own respon- 
this area,” Toner said. “Wete been sibilities in international competi- 
able to immediately associate our- tion, supervising the testing of 
selves with the highestcaliber labo- athletes at the Pan American 
ratories in this hemisphere.” Games. 

The Olympics were actually at It was the last incarnation of the 
the root of the development of Pan American Games, at Caracas, 
laboratories specializing in sports Venezuela, in 1983, that helped 
testing. “When I was a young spark the current concern over per- 
researcher in 1973, there was almost formance-enhancing drugs. 
no funding for this work,” Dugal “The scandal over steroids at 
said. “We proposed a plan to the Caracas made a lot of people, and 
Montreal Olympic Committee for many governments, aware of the 
testing at the 1976 Games, and six potential for problems,” Dugal said. 
months later we had a million dollars Experience in large-scale amateur 
for equipment, the training of our competition also has taught testing 
staff and the development of a drug- laboratories about the necessity for 
testing system for the Games. That automation, Dugal said. Stream- 
was our start.” lined procedures enabled INRS to 

The Quebec facility was chosen analyze some 350 specimens with a 
to serve the same function at the turnaround of three days or less 
1980 Winter Olympics at Lake during the two weeks last December 
Placid, New York. Dugal and his that preceded NCAA-certified bowl 
staff moved the entire laboratory play. 
across the border to provide testing Don H. Catlin, director of the 

Team drug penalties on hold until ‘89 

l National Institute for Scientific 
Research-Health (Robert Dugal, 
director), 245 Hymus Boulevard, 
Pointe-Claire, Quebec, Canada 
H9R lG6; telephone 514/ 630-8800. 

l Paul Ziffren Olympic Analyti- 
cal Laboratory (Don H. Catlin, 
director), UCLA, 650 Circle Drive 
South, Room 23-133CHS, Los An- 
geles, California 90024; telephone 
2131825-2789. 

l Sports Medicine Drug Identifi- 
cation Laboratory (Carleton D. 
Nordschow, director), Indiana Uni- 
versity, Medical Sciences 157, 635 
Barnhill Drive, Indianapolis, Indi- 
ana 46223; telephone 3 17/ 274-3220. 

Team-ineligibility sanctions for 
positive tests resulting from the 
NCAA drug-testing program will 
be suspended until at least the Jan- 
uary 1989 Convention, the Execu- 
tive Committee has decided. 

However, team sanctions will be 
applied in cases when a student- 
athlete is declared ineligible prior to 
an NCAA team championship or 
certified postseason fonthall game 
and the institution knowingly allows 
that individual to participate. 

The action was taken by the corn- 
mittee at its August lo-11 meeting 
to allow time for a comprehensive 
analysis of all issues relating to the 
application of team- and individual- 
ineligibility sanctions. Committee 
members believe their action pro- 
vides member institutions with an 
opportunity to discuss more fully 
the many serious and far-reaching 
concerns that have been raised re- 
garding team sanctions. 

Among those concerns are possi- 
ble inconsistencies in the application 
of sanctions for drug testing com- 
pared with actions taken for such 
reasons as academics or profession- 
ahzation; institutions’ accessibility 
to adequate testing facilities and 
funding for tests; rapidly changing 
drug-testing technologies, and pos- 
sible inequities in applying sanctions 

to schools participating in certified 
postseason football bowl games, 
where receipts are not controlled by 
the Association as they are in 
NCAA championships. 

A recent survey of athletics direc- 
tors at member institutions revealed 
a lack of support for team sanctions 
in the face of these concerns, except 
in situations where an institution 
knnwingly allows a student-athlete 
who has tested positive to partici- 
pate in NCAA competition. The 
survey was conducted by an Execu- 
tive Committee subcommittee that 
was appointed to review team-inel- 
igibility sanctions. 

The Executive Committee hopes 
its action will encourage a “thor- 
ough, thoughtful review” of these 
issues before further action is taken. 

The committee voted: 
“That the application of all exec- 

utive regulations pertaining to team 
ineligibility sanctions for positive 
tests resulting from the NCAA drug- 
testing program he suspended from 
September I, 1987, until at least the 
January 1989 Convention, except 
in the following situation: If a stu- 
dent-athlete is declared ineligible 
prior to an NCAA team champion- 
ship and the institution knowingly 
allows him or her to participate, all 
team-ineligibility sanctions shall ap- 

ply (i.e., the team shall be required 
to forfeit its awards and any net 
receipts it may have earned, and the 
team’s and the student-athlete’s per- 
formance shall be deleted from 
NCAA records). In the case of 
certified postseason football games, 
the team’s and student-athlete’s per- 
formance shall be deleted from 
NCAA records. 

“In the interim between Seutem- 
ber 1, 1987, and the January 1989 
Convention, it is proposed that a 
comprehensive analysis of all issues 
related to the application of team- 
and individual-ineligibility sanctions 
be undertaken, including (but not 
limited to) the application of sanc- 
tions for other reasons of ineligibility 
(e.g., academic, professionalization); 
the return of net receipts (or other 
financial penalty) from postseason 
football games; funding of institu- 
tions’ and/ or conferences’ in-season 
or postseason drug-testing efforts, 
and the total regulatory role of the 
Association relative to the drug- 
testing program. 

In another action relating to drug 
testing, the committee decided not 
to support testing of officials in 
NCAA championships, at least for 
now. Committee members noted 
that such testing does not appear to 
be necessary or desirable. 
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More recruits are meeting academic requirements 
Proposition 48 appears to be 

having less negative effect than a 
year ago on the eligibility of incom- 
ing freshman student-athletes at 
NCAA institutions, but some claim 
that progress in meeting academic 
requirements for athletics eligibility 
seems to be slow. 

basketball programs this year 
showed that nine of 54 recruits will 
miss their freshman season, com- 
pared with 11 of 46 last year. 

ible recruits last year. This year, 
there were only 13. 

This year, a Chicago Tribune sur- 
vey shows that football recruits are 
doing better than those in basket- 
ball. 

Complete final figures on this 
year’s recruiting class are not avail- 
able, but Richard Lapchick, director 
of Northeastern University’s Center 
for the Study of Sport in Society, 
told the Tribune, “If I had to make a 
prediction, I’d have to say it will 
probably be 10 percent better.” The 
early figures, however, indicate a 
higher percentage. 

Institute for Athletics and Education 
and director of the University of 
Chicago’s Office of Special Pro- 
grams, has provided test preparation 
at the institute he founded since 
1972. 

dedication and hard work, and we 
have to have time. Ideally, we want 
to deal with kids a year ahead of 
time.” 

Last year, reports said that ap- 
proximately nine percent of Division 
I football recruits and I3 percent of 
basketball recruits were not allowed 
to play or practice with their teams 
during their freshman seasons be- 
cause of failure to meet Proposition 
48 requirements. 

At the University of Oklahoma, 
only two of 30 recruits failed to 
meet requirements. Last year, there 
were 11 of 23 sitting it out. At the 
University of Pittsburgh, three of 29 
failed this year compared to eight of 
18 last season. 

Many athletes are beginning to 
prepare earlier, and that is why 
proponents of the rule have argued 
all along that athletes would start 
meeting Proposition 48 require- 
ments at an increasing rate. 

In the Southwest Athletic Con- 
ference, eight schools had 23 ineiig- 

Some college athletics observers 
credit the use of preparation courses 
for SAT and ACT with providing 
the improvement. 

“Tests provide information to 
show a student where he or she can 
improve, where the problems are,” 
Hawkins said. “To focus on them as 
an end simply because of Proposi- 
tion 48 is a bit narrow. 

A survey of I6 major Midwestern Larry Hawkins, president of the 

“To change these scores takes 
time and concentrated effort, and 
support at home and at school. It’s 
not a magical situation. It requires 

DePaul University head men’s 
basketball coach Joey Meyer said, 
“I think it’s going to get better every 
year, because it’s really sinking in at 
the high schools that they have to 
do better.” 

Letter to the I$ditor 

Comment about Division III unfair 
To the Editor: 

I take exception to Mr. Rosado’s foolish implication (The NCAA News 
Letter to the Editor, July 22, 1987) that Division III is a place for 
“mediocrity in athletics.” 

While there may be institutions in all divisions that work for mediocrity, 
it is wrong to apply that definition to those institutions just because they 
choose to compete in Division III. 

Tim Shea 
Staff Associate,- Athletics 
Salem State College 

Performance bond of no real help 
To the Editor: 

I read with some concern an article in the July 22, 1987, issue of The 
NCAA News entitled “$1 million performance bond suggested for sports 
agents.” In it, sports agent Jim Abernethy suggests that the requirement of 
a $1 million performance bond would weed out the unscrupulous agents 
preying upon student-athletes. He goes on to impute the integrity of many 
good people by arguing that only those persons who can afford such a bond 
are “serious agents’ (I assume “serious” means honest.) Both of Mr. 

See Leriers, page 5 

Among other things, 
Walters fills a need 
By Ron Rapoport 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Excerpted from (I column 

With little more than the judicious 
use of some relatively paltry sums of 
money, (sports agent Norby) Walters 
has managed to show big-time col- 
lege athletics for what it is. And 
unless I miss my guess, he has that 
world frightened in a way no re- 
cruiting scandal ever could. 

But the most important aspect of 
Walters’ handiwork does not have 

% just a loan. You 
can pay me back. 
Do it. They’re doing 
it. They’re making 
money off you. Why 
shouldrft you make 
money off you? ” 

to do with the number of athletes he 
has suborned, or with the prestige 
of the schools implicated, but rather 
with how cheaply he was able to 
accomplish his ends. 

Walters never pays anything close 
to what the top college athletes can 
get from the pros. 

So why do the athletes do it? The 
answer is simplicity itself. It is the 
NCAA’s institutionalized hypocrisy 

that gives Walters an argument big 
enough to drive his checkbook 
through. It is the system that allows 
everybody connected with college 
sports to chase after every dollar 
that isn’t nailed down as long as he 
can prove he didn’t actually play the 
games that created the money in the 
first place. 

Joe Dean, athletics director 
Louisiana State University 
The Associated Press 

“The attitude seems to exist across parts of the 
campus that we sit on a pot of gold or that I have a 
money tree in the backyard and that when I shake it, 
the money falls off. This isn’t true.” - 
Jerry Cialbome, head football coach 
University of Kentucky 
The Associated Press 

It is not hard to imagine what 
Walters tells the athletes he wants to 
sign. 

“How much money did your 
coach make last year?” he probably 
asks them. “How much in salary 
and how much from his radio and 
television shows and how much 
giving lectures and how much from 
his summer camp and how much 
from making you wear a certain 
brand of shoe? 

“The NCAA is not going to stop it (signing of 
college players by sports agents before eligibility has 
expired). The coaches are not going to stop it. The 
players are not going to stop it, and the agents are not 
going to stop it. That’s been proven. 

“I feel like we\e got to get a state law making it 
illegal to sign a person until his eligibility is over.” 

John “Jersey” Jermier, associate athletics director 
University of Northern Iowa 
Des Moines Sunday Register 

“How much did the athletics de- 
partment make off what you and 
your teammates did? How much 
from ticket sales and how much 
from television and radio and how 
much from luxury-box sales and 
how much from that bowl game you 
went to and how much from conces- 
sions and parking and booster club 
donations from alumni? 

“It’s unfortunate it had to come to this, but it really 
has become necessary (banning of athletics boosters 
from recruiting process). 

“Many schools like UN1 have very good boosters 
who are a credit to the school and college athletics, but 
this is a situation where the problem people have 
caused the good people to suffer.” 

Furman Blsher, sports editor 
A t/ante Journal 

“Nothing worse has happened to college athletics in 
this century than television. 

‘How much did your school make? 
How much in free publicity and 

“It is poisoning. It drives honest coaches and 
athletics directors to extremes to make themselves 

how much in increased public aware- attractive to Madison Avenue, and it drives the 
ness and how much in greater ad- middleclass colleges further down the class ladder. 
mission applications from impres- OK, let ‘em play football and dribble basketballs any 
sionable high school seniors? time, anywhere, with any degraded kind of enrollee. 

“And what did you get? A schol- Then require the ADS to direct their profits into the 
See Among, page 5 general scholarship fund. See how that flag flies.” 

Don’t make a career of this job 
Dale Pitts, athletics academic adviser 
Texas Christian University 
The Dallas Morning News 

“You’ve got two bosses and you can never completely 
satisfy either one. 

“You try to do what the coaches want you to do, and 
the faculty gets mad. You do what the faculty wants 
and the coaches get mad. You do your best to stay on 
the fence, but someone’s going to be mad. 

“This particular job you don’t want to grow old in.” 

Don James, head football coach 
University of Washington 
The Associated Press 

“I can’t really believe that anybody who would come 
in and offer these kids money would be a good 
representative for them. Do I want to turn over a 
million dollars to a guy who cheated? How could I ever 
trust him? 

“A lot of the responsibility goes to the player, too. I 
.don’t care how dire your situation IS. Everybody’s got 
problems. That’s still no excuse to accept the money, 
knowing it’s illegal.” 

Watson Brown, head football coach 
Vanderbilt Universlty 
Tiger Rag 

“I don’t think academics is an excuse (for Vanderbilt’s 
losing record in Southeastern Conference football). 
There’s enough good football players who can read 
and write. We’ve got to go get them.” 

Dalamts Watson Brown 

Bill Rees, recruiting coordinator 
University of California, Los Angeles 
Los Angeles Times 

“I don’t think it’s beneficial to a serious student- 
athlete not to be able to talk to, for example, a lawyer 
who went to UCLA if that student-athlete wants to 
study law. 

“The people we had used to help us recruit (before 
boosters were banned from the recruiting process by 
the 1987 NCAA Convention) were a small, select 
group that met with the prospects only on campus on 
their officials visits, and they were always briefed on 

the NCAA rules. We were accountable for anything 
they did or said. I don’t understand why that shouldn’t 
be allowed. 

“What we felt would be a good alternative rule 
would be to have a list of people who could be allowed 
to make contact, only on campus, and the coaching 
staff would be held accountable for those people. We’d 
be willing to take that risk.” 

Dallas Times Herald 
Excerpted from an editorial 

“It has been just 20 years since the nine colleges in 
the Southwest (Athletic) Conference decided to let 
Blacks play in their major intercollegiate sports. 

“But despite the obvious integration on the playing 
field, desegregation has yet to come to SWC coaching. 

“It is hard to escape the conclusion that when it 
comes to selecting head coaches -central to a school’s 

See Opinions, page 5 
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Ohio State track great serves U.S. with distinction 
The election of Mal Whitfield to 

Ohio State University’s Sports Hall 
of Fame in 1978 recognized his 
outstanding achievements in both 
NCAA and Olympic track competi- 
tion from 1946 to 1952. 

But today, the achievements ex- 
tend far beyond the field of athletic 
competition, for he is at the peak of 
a long and distinguished career of 
service to his country. Whitfield 
took advantage of the recognition 
provided to him as an outstanding 
student-athlete to help launch a 
noteworthy career. 

He currently is the sports affairs 
officer for the United States Infor- 

mation Agency in Nairobi, Kenya- 
a post that covers all of sub-Sahara 
Africa, with the exception of South 
Africa, and thus requires extensive 
travel throughout the continent. As 
a good-will contribution by the 
United States, he provided major 
assistance to the All-Africa Games, 
which were just completed in Nai- 
robi. 

Whitfield graduated from Tho- 
mas Jefferson High School is Los 
Angeles in 1943, after an outstand- 
ing career as a prep middle-distance 
runner. He became a B-25 tailgunner 
in the Air Force, serving in the 
Pacific and in Asia, remaining in 
military service until 1952. 

Assignment in 1946 to Lock- 

Ross tells NFL he’ll 
cut access to players 

In an effort to keep NFL scouts 
from selling information about his 
players to sports agents, Georgia 
Tech head football coach Bobby 
Ross is restricting the access scouts 
have to his players. 

Ross wrote to all 28 NFL teams 
recently to outline the new policy. 

Sports agents Lloyd Bloom and 
Norby Walters, whose policy of 
putting undergraduates under con- 
tract is being investigated by a Fed- 
eral grand jury in Chicago, have 
said they paid some NFL scouts for 
information about prospects. 

Gil Brandt, vice-president of the 
Dallas Cowboys, said Ross’ letter 
told the scouts, “Please do not visit 
any of our players. Please do not 
enter the locker room. I want to 
emphasize that if you do visit, any 
information that is gathered is con- 
fidential and is to remain only in 
your organization” 

said. “I don’t know if it’s a drastic 
change. I still plan on being pretty 
cooperative. But because of some of 
the things that have been reported, 
we wanted to spell it out.” 

Ross said he does not like the idea 
of scouts’ selling information to 
agents or opposing teams. 

“It’s an offshoot of the Bloom 
thing,” Brandt told the Associated 
Press. “It’s disturbing because 
Bobby Ross, for example, is one of 
the great people of all time for the 
NFL and NFL scouts.” 

“It’s the first tiine I’ve ever sent 
anything out to the clubs,” Ross 

“The people I have dealt with, it’s 
always been a professional-type re- 
lationship,“he said. “But as it relates 
to agents, and anybody we play on 
the schedule, I want that informa- 
tion strictly confidential. It has been 
pointed out that some scouts are 
selling it. I believe it is a small 
percentage, but that is enough to 
cause concern.” 

WY 
Ross 

Letters 
Continued from page 4 
Abernethy’s suggestions, while probably well-intentioned, are wrong. 

The first false premise is that unscrupulous agents cannot afford a $I 
million performance bond. On the contrary, there is at least one well-heeled 
agent whose activities recently have subjected him to a grand jury 
investigation and substantial notoriety. I don’t think anyone would suggest 
that he could not afford to post a $1 million performance bond and 
continue his practices. Furthermore, it is precisely those agents who have 
money who entice the athletes with cash and gifts. 

The second false premise is that only those agents who are wealthy 
enough to afford a $1 million bond have integrity. Finding an agent who 
has more money in his pocket than another does not mean you have found 
the more competent or honest agent. To suggest otherwise is absurd. 

As long as a college athlete can enter a supplemental draft if his eligibility 
is terminated due to improper conduct, the improprieties will continue. 
Coordination with the NFL and other professional sports leagues is 
essential if the NCAA rules are to be enforced. 

Abe Lampart 
Attorney 
Sausalito, California 

Keep press guides as they are 
To the Editor: 

I read with interest the recommendation of the Communications 
Committee concerning the use of two colors in media guides. 

Our institution will realize an annual savings of more than $20,000 by 
limiting the interior of media guides and recruiting books to one color. 

I am opposed to changing this piece of legislation for two reasons. First, 
the increase in costs may be slight, but it is an increase. Second, what about 
those institutions that have three school colors? Do they get three colors 
inside? 

Media guides are designed to provide information to the media. 
Granted, they are used in recruiting, but let’s make them as simple as 
possible and use them to inform. 

Butch Henry 
Assistant Athletics Director 

For Media Relations 
University of Arizona 

bourne Air Force Base near Colum- 
bus, Ohio, provided the opportunity 
to enroll at Ohio State, where his 
boyhood idol, Jesse Owens, became 
one of his sponsors. That was the 
start of dual representation of the 
university and the Air Force in 
world-class athletic competition. 
He won four letters in track at Ohio 
State, was a Big Ten Conference 
and NCAA champion in middle- 
distance events, and was the Buck- 
eye track captain in his 1949 senior 
season. 

In London in 1948, Whitfield set 
an Olympic record in the 800 meters 
and anchored the winning 1,600- 
meter relay team. Four years later, 
at Helsinki, he repeated as Olympic 

Amona 
Continuedfrom page 4 
arship? Nice, if you graduate. Room 
and board? Laundry? A few trips? 
Dreams of a career in professional 
sports? Swell, about what you would 
have received if you’d joined the 
Army, isn’t it? But what will any of 
it buy you? What is any of it worth 
in relation to what other people ~ 
the same people who tell you it’s 
illegal to take a dime-are getting? 

“Here’s a couple of thousand 
dollars. Buy a car. Buy some clothes. 
Take your girlfriend out on the 
town. Send some money home to 
your mother. Sign here. It’s just a 
loan. You can pay me back. Do it. 
They’re doing it. They’re making 
money off you. Why shouldn’t you 
make money off you?” 

Norby Walters may be a bum. He 
may be all those other things people 
say about him. 

But he is one other thing as well. 
He is a businessman who is filling a 
need. 

800-meter champion. He also won 
three gold medals in the 1951 Pan 
American Games and was the 
winner of the coveted Sullivan 
Award in 1954 as the outstanding 
amateur athlete in the United States. 

Whitfield became a civilian Air 
Force contract specialist in 1953 
and became a foreign-service officer 
in 1963. This year, he is completing 
34 years of foreign service, during 
which time he has visited 115 coun- 
tries. Most of his foreign service has 
been in Africa, with previous posts 
in Nigeria, Liberia, Sierra Leone, 
Ethiopia and Somali. He’s comtem- 
plating retirement in 1988. 

Assisting with the 1987 All-Africa 
Games may have been one of the 
toughest assignments of Mal’s ca- 
reer. Travel distances, logistics, po- 
litical considerations and facility 
problems all have contributed to 
postponement or cancellation of 
similar continent-wide proposals in 
past years. 

But with the help of the United 
States and several other non-African 
countries, Kenya accepted the chal- 
lenge. Nyano Stadium, seating 
40,000, is located in Nairobi; and 
the 60,000-seat Kasarani Sports 
Complex, a gift from the People’s 
Republic of China, has been erected 
near the city. Whitfield was heavily 
involved in the use of these facilities 
and with the arrangements for sev- 
eral thousand athletes from nearly 
50 participating countries. 

Since recent college graduates are 
prime candidates for the Peace 
Corps, Whitfield’s observations on 
the work of that agency in Africa 
should interest American collegians. 

In Kenya, for example, Ma1 notes 
that prior to colonial days, indige- 
nous sports were a source of pride 
to the outlying villages and were a 

Women officials favor drug tests 
An informal poll of the member- 

ship of the Council of Collegiate 
Women Athletic Administrators 
shows a high percentage in favor of 
NCAA drug testing (74 percent) 
but less enthusiasm for institutional 
testing (56 percent). 

Respondents showed overwhelm- 
ing support (86 percent) for dis- 
qualification of individuals testing 
positive for use of banned drugs, 
but they strongly opposed (86 per- 

Opinions 

cent) team disqualification when a 
team member fails a drug test. For- 
feiture of championship receipts by 
a team that has a member who 
tested positive was opposed (68 
percent). 

The poll was the first conducted 
by the CCWAA, which has an- 
nounced it will conduct quarterly 
polls of its membership on various 
athletics issues. 

Ma/ Wh/#Yeld 

means of stimulating sociability 
and understanding among different 
groups. But colonial governments 
and missionaries discouraged such 
gatherings, with the loss of those 
social benefits. In some areas, in 
fact, such contacts were restricted 
to just one “games day” per year. 

When Kenya gained independ- 
ence in the early 196Os, the Peace 
Corps appeared on the scene, bring- 
ing an influx of staff members with 
recent exposure to college basket- 
ball. They popularized that sport in 
Kenya and restored the friendly 
competition and subsequent social 
benefits. 

In Whitfield’s words, Kenyans 
took to basketball as a duck takes 
to water, and basketball now is the 
fastest-growing sport in East Africa. 
He points out that native Kenyans, 
living close to nature, have long 
imitated the movements of animals 
and birds, and these same graceful 
motions are reflected in this sport. 

American collegians who are con- 
sidering service in the Peace Corps, 
particularly in Africa, would find it 
worthwhile to include basketball 
manuals when they head overseas. 
And those who look for role models 
to follow should consider the career 
of Mal Whitfield, who as a collegian, 
an Olympian and a good-will am- 
bassador has served his country 
with distinction. 

Kishpaugh, a resident of Parch- 
ment, Michigan, is a sports historian. 
Several of his articles have appeared 
in The NCAA News. 

Contkedfrom page 4 
image -the doors are shut to nonwhites. As Lee 
McElroy, the University of Houston’s Black associate 
athletics director, put it, it’s a ‘sad commentary on this 
business’that racial prejudice is still evident in sports in 
which minority participants often are in the majority. 

“It is illogical to assert that minorities can excel as 
athletes but virtually none of them have the capability 
to go beyond that and impart their knowledge to the next 
generation of football, baseball, basketball players and 
track stars. 

“Surely, if those in a position to hire coaches and 
athletics directors would make competence the ques- 
tion, and not how well an applicant may appeal to 
alums or fit into the ‘good-old-boy network,’ then this 
indefensible state of affairs finally would end.” 

Ben Schwartzwalder, former head football coach 
Syracuse University 
NCAA College Football Press Kit 

“There are always a few who need shaping up, but 
the college game (football) has come a long way in 
eliminating its flaws. More people are graduating, and 
academic standards are much higher and more de- 
manding.” 

Houston Markham, head football coach 
Alabama State University 
The Associated Press 

“I have a thing about abiding by the rules, not 
because somebody’s watching you, but because that’s 
the right thing to do. I’m just going in and doing the 
right thing because that’s what’s supposed to be done 
all the time.” 

Randy Ramsey, program director 
DePaul University’s Project Academus 
Chicago Sun-Times 

“The purpose of this program is to direct athletes in 
several career directions while they are still playing 
professionally. 

“Although they have reached the top in one profes- 
sion, often they have to start all over again when it’s 
over. A college education creates a new opportunity.” 

Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Excerpted from an editorial 

“Informed citizens should beware of NEA propa- 
ganda dressed up as serious research. The unions have 
a vested interest in promoting a crisis mentality with 
regard to teacher supply: The message is that govern- 
ments should throw fistfuls of money at the problem of 
filling all those empty classroom teaching positions. 

“In reality, more objective researchers have failed to 
find hard evidence that any serious shortage of 
teachers either exists or is likely to develop within the 
next 10 years. Just about everyone agrees that there are 
‘spot’ shortages in certain geographical regions and in 
certain academic subjects. 

“But as for a universal ‘crisis,’ a comment by 
Dorothy M. Gilford, study director for the National 
Academy of Sciences’committee on national statistics, 
provides needed perspective: ‘There are 16,000 different 
situations,’ she’s said of the teacher supply situation, 
‘and it’s fair to say that no two are alike.’ 

“A recent academy report concluded that discrepan- 
cies in data collection from state to state make it 
difficult for anyone to draw absolute conclusions 
about teacher supply.” 
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NATIONAL UDMEN'S COLLEGE EASKET8ALl ATTENDANCE 
(For A,, U.S. Senior-Collcxc Women’s i’.rs~fy Tam,) 

NCM Divlrlon I -------- 283 b3.607 2.280.382 l 2.766 l 1,464.678 %I0 up 45 9.281 up 120.279 8.95% 

tchaplonshlp Tournament ___________-------------- 934 l 122.674 3.608 Up 760 16.691 Up *25.852 26.702 

*Other Div.1 Neutral Sites ----------------------- *116 ‘80.118 l 691 Up 42 6.47X Up 9,337 13.19’1 

TOTAL ALL NCAA 01V.t -- l 283 l 3.757 l 2.483.174 l 2.916 l 1.667.470 l 572 up 40 7.52X up 155.468 10.28X 

NCAA OlvIsion II ------- 178 2.228 l 922.759 1.183 308.087 260 Own 18 6.47X DOW-I 37.848 10.94x 

NCAA Olvcrlon Ill ------ 295 3.179 611.318 2.443 383,640 157 Own 4 2.48% Darn 14.812 3.72x 

NCAA Corresponding ----- 11 121 31.075 65 12.650 195 oowl 4 2.011 DDwn 1.700 11.851 

tNAlA-Only Teams ------- l 338 l 3.883 l 1.303.864 l 2 .491 l 524.505 l 211 .+Doun 1 0.47X Own 5.861 1.101 

(All Other Teams -------- 83 790 98.453 529 49,399 93 Down 2 2.111 Down 1.370 2.702 

+wM D,“.** To”r”am”t __________-_--____________ 22 26.536 1.206 Down 364 23.18’1 Down 6.440 19.532 

+,,Cu Q,“.I,, TwrMmnt _________________________ 22 18.231 829 Down 127 13.281 Down 2.807 13.34x 

l NAlA Tour..Dlrt.UI-OIst..Nat'l ___-_-____________ 144 ‘44.723 l 31 1 *up 119 61.98x UP 9.866 28.30% 

+NCCM T,,ur.,D,st.& ,,,t’, ______-_-_________-_____ 24 6.516 274 UP 2 0.742 Down 1.036 13.61% 

+,,Lm Tw,-.J,,rt.‘ Nat', ------------------------ 12 2.397 200 Darn 1 0.5011 Down 15 0.622 
*Other Neutrrl Sites l - -_-________________________ 905 Terms Bela Div.1 161 76,865 477 up 18 3.922 Up 7.470 10.72X 

1987 NATIONAL TOTALS-- 1,188 -14.343 l 5.625.971 10,012 ‘3.121.159 l 312 up 14 4.70 UP 101.135 3.351 

lOIVlSlDN I CDNFERENCES: 
1 Soutfiwest Athletic ---- 9 
2 Swtheastem ---------- 10 
3 Big Te” _______________ 10 
4 Atlantic 10 II --------- ID 
5 S"" Belt ____---_---_-- 7 
6 810 El&t _____________ 8 

118 
136 
138 
134 

1’0: 

151.846 
205.583 
164.533 
129.053 

98.120 
100.465 

1:; 
137 

i; 
70 

r131.3s4 1.752** up 477 37.4111 Up 25.558 24.16X 
t178.761 1.490 up 339 29.45X UP 59.043 49.32% 
t162.363 1.18St Up 172 16.981 Up 16.518 11.33x 

t85.907 w3t Up 242 38.66X Up 25.231 41.582 
72,663 816 Own 86 9.531 up 3.194 4.60X 

i54.709 783 UP 172 28.151 UD 15.696 40.151 
7 Atian& coast -------- 8 111 126;657 85 tf Ii439 782t Ub 61 8.46X ub 2.998 4.73 
8 Ohlo Valley ----------- 8 108 77.990 41 t2 ,896 72vr up 195 36.52X UP 14.416 93.13 
9 PaCI~~c-lot* ---------- 10 145 112.626 132 g ,078 698 Down 27 3.72X Up 20.278 28.24 

10 Gulf Star++ ---------- 6 77 69.112 36 2 ,725 687 Up 277 67.73X Down 3,462 12.28 
11 Sauthwertcm Athlctlc-- 8 90 126.390 30 1 .334 578 Down 348 37.501 Down 15.084 46.53 
12 IlountaIn Ucst Athl. II - 7 56.082 4 ;209 549 oown 9 1.61'1 Down 5.628 12.02 
13 Hid-American Athlrtlcll 9 

1:: 
80.163 

:i 
1 I.292 546 UP 90 19.741 up 4.815 45.96 

14 Hetropolitrn Collegiate 7 9s 58,422 79 4 I.853 517 Up 24 4.871 up 3,392 9.05 
1s tateuay Collcglace ---- 10 130 59,101 117 if 1,156 471t up 18 3.97x up 2.591 4.91 
16 $.o"t,,e", -------------- 7 74 36,547 59 ii 1.327 446~ up 82 22.53X up 3.739 16.55 

17 Wd-Eastern Athletic -- 8 18 Pacific Coast Athlrtlc- 10 1:: 82.865 58.907 1:: *: 
1.705 420 up 57 15.70x up 2.995 21.72 
1.701 396t UD 53 15.452 Lb 15.181 48. lf 

19 Southland ------------- 7 86 37,892 63 23;s7a 376 thi 213 36.161 Oowi 15;163 39.04% 
20 gig East ______________ g 122 61.493 115 t40,n29 35s up 43 13.78X Up 9.617 30.811 
21 nl h Country Achletlc-- 7 
22 Co t onlal Athletic ----- 7 

;: 47.513 76 t26.914 354t Up 23 6.95X Up 3.736 16.12% 
31.718 88 t30.367 345t up 97 39.11x up 9.518 45.652 

23 New South Uomm's Athl. 6 
24 North Starll---------- 4 :: 

29.054 66 19.792 300 Dmm 159 34.64X Dan 8.692 30.521 
16.603 so 14.678 294 Down 12 3.93'1 Up 1.224 9.101 

25 Metro Atlantic Athlatlc 7 
;: 

2a,450 
t: 

20.901 255 Down 33 11.46X Down 971 4.44x 
26 tlig Southtt ----------- 7 21.270 13.020 250 DOW 45 15.251 Dawn 3.835 22.75X 
27 seaboard ______________ 8 23.614 91 21.404 235 up 57 32.02X Up 6,113 39.98X 
28 East Coast ------------ 8 

1:: 
40,295 12.203 203 Up 36 21.56X up 1.707 16.262 

29 ECAC Necrott---------- 9 118 27,838 
iit 

17.302 199 Up 67 50.761 Up 4.521 35.37x 
30 Ivy Grwp _______-___-- 8 93 17,325 88 1s ,995 182 UP 9 5.20X up 1.448 v.vsx 
31 Midwestern Colleplatett 7 ii'4 18.401 z: 11.408 158 UP 1 0.64X Down 397 3.36X 
32 Middle Eastern College** 6 19.796 8.758 137 oown 13 8.67X Up 191 2.23% 
33 Yert Coast Athletic --- 7 9s 10.013 89 9.240 104 Down 43 29.25x Down 4.189 31.19% 

Dlrlslon 1 Independents 34 451 216.734 250 106.334 425 Down 37 8.011 Down 37,432 26.04X 

ml-t(ma na((onal high. I Conferencr tournaments Included. + All-grmas total includes conference tournrnrntr. other 
neutral-rite games Included In net total at right. but there are not repeated In all-games columns at left, slthou h 
included In totals. 1 ( Nat NAIA attendance--NAIA teams also In NCAA are in NCAA figures; of 83 teams In neither NC A 
nor NAIA. sane In NatIonal Chrlrtlan College Athletic A5S0~1aCIon (NCCAA). some in National Little College Athletic 
Association (NLCCA). rest In ndther. P 1986 fl 

0 
ures used In this report reflect 1987 changes in conference, dlvlslon 

and association Ilnwpr. to provide parallel, YI Id comprr(nonn (i.e.. 1987 lineups vs. same teams In 1986, whether or 
not members In 1986 or whether or not conference existed that season); conferences marked (W) had different lineups In 
1986 (all groups In top table had different Ilneupr): conferences marked (it) were new women's conferences In 1987; 
Pacific-10 includes members of former Northern Paclflc and Pacific Nest; ECAC Metro Is mostly members of foner Cosmo- 
pol~tan. t Record high for that conference. 

LEADING CONFERENCES *For All Games Exclud,n& Double- Net 1987 19RT 

BELOY NCAA DIVISiON I: ToLa’ Gm=’ ‘= “” header. Wxth .Uen. Avg. change I”> Change ItlO 
Tcams Sessmns Attendance G/S Attendance Per G/S Net Avg. -Percent Ncr Toral - Percenr 

1 Central States Inter. -- 8 
2 Central Intercollegiate 14 
3 Southern lntercolleglrte 7 
4 Frontier -------_------- 5 
S Lone StarCL------------ 7 
6 Mirnourl lntercolleglate 8 
7 North Central lntercol. 10 
8 Carolinas Intercol. ---- 9 
9 Gulf So,,t,, _____-_______ 8 

10 Great Lakes Valley ----- 9 
11 Sooner Athletic -I------ 7 
12 Tennessee Colleaiate --- 8 

101 
162 

85 
56 
88 

102 
108 
104 
10s 
122 

91 
99 

108.263 
153.557 
100,715 

37.580 
42.483 
43.394 

106.494 
47.900 
45.694 
44.486 
58.985 
52.900 

13 Great Lakes Int&col. -- 9 108 34,843 
14 Massachusetts State ---- 7 75 18.370 
15 Tennessee ValleyM----- 7 85 47.325 
16 Northeast-Eight -------- 8 115 23,810 
17 Pennsylvania State Ath. 13 146 67.952 
18 Arkansas lntercol. ---- 10 11s 36.875 
19 Presidents' Athletic -- 7 79 20,864 
20 Heart of 4nerlca ------ 8 95 35;700 
+ Q sl See footnotes for Div.1 conferences. 

42 
39 
28 
22 
55 
40 
40 
68 
53 
47 
41 
45 
44 
18 

:i 
65 
56 
59 
45 

27.889 
24.909 
15,200 
10.480 
25.146 
16.509 
16.220 
27,500 
21.221 
17.634 
14,516 
14.100 
12.836 

5.050 
8.430 

10.310 
16.997 
13 .a25 
13.633 
10,000 

664 UP 62 10.302 
639 ;; 29 4.7511 
563 30 5.851 
476 Na Change 
457 omn 19 3.992 

413 406 02 4:; Kf 
404 Own 58 12.552 
400 IJmn 71 15.07'1 
37s UP 49 15.03'1 
354 Own 25 6.60X 
313 up 19 6.46X 
292 Up 116 65.912 
281 Own 101 26.44% 
272 Own 53 16.312 
264 UP 44 20.00x 
261 Dan 22 7.782 
247 Dam 74 23.051 
231 UP 96 71.112 
222 Own 4 1.77'1 

UP 809 2.99% 
Down 15.949 39.04’2 
Down 1.223 7.45X 

No Change 
UP 1,845 7.92% 
UP 5,974 56.71X 

Dan 15.551 48.95% 
Down 4,400 13.792 
Down 5,177 19.61: 

UP 1.016 6.112 
Down 650 4.29'2 

UP 300 2.172 

Do:: 9'465 7 570 143.755. 65.21.X 
Dawn s:a70 4I.OSZ 

UP 4.159 67.62’. 
DOW 2.223 11.57X 
Down 18.555 57.30: 

UP 6.231 84.181 
up 750 8.111. 

+LEAOING TEAMS IN NET HONE ATTENDANCE 
NOC net 1947 NCC NeC 1987 

RCA4 DIVISION I: .G/S Attend. wg. - change &G/S Attend. Avg. - ChanKa 

1 Texas -------------------- 14 -2,943 l 6,639 up 1.350 47 North Carolina --- 12 8,082 674 UP 150 
2 Tennessee ---------------- 16 68.852 4.303 UP 1.497 48 Alcorn State ----- 4 2.586 647 Down 861 
3 Loulsianr Tech ----------- 12 45,710 3,809 Up 836 49 b"sls ___________ 12 7,743 645 Up 72 
4 Ohio State ----------~---- 12 44,684 3.740 Up 734 50 "award ----------- * 5.150 644 UP 324 
s Rutgers -------------_-_-- 1lJ 32.944 3.294 UP 2.168 51 Illinois State --- 12 7.653 638 up 133 
6 Yrrtern Kentucky --------- 13 42.538 3,272 Up 58S 52 Baling Green ---- 4 2.550 638 UP 338 
7 Iova --------_--_-----_-_- 15 46,658 3,111 518 53 "QP, --------_---- 13 8,207 631 Down 109 
8 Tennessee Tech ----------- 8 19,323 2.415 2: 21 54 Massachusetts ---- 8 4,985 623 UP 389 
9 Stephen F. Austin State -- 10 18.576 1.858 up 591 SS Brigham Toung ---- 11 

10 pen" State --------------- 1D 17.733 1,773 82 56 Florida ---------- 6 
11 Q,.=Qo,, ___________________ 16 27.960 1.748 484 57 Texas Chrlstlan -- 9 
12 A&r,, ___________________ 10 15;842 1;504 
13 Mlchloan State ----------- 12 18.362 1.530 
14 Northirst LouIslana ------ 8 12;110 1.514 
15 b”ta”a -___-_____________ 12 16.799 1.400 
16 &“t”cky ---_--___________ 13 18.025 1.307 
17 Southern California ------ 8 lO.DN7 1.261 
18 North Carbl(na State ----- 10 12.D60 1.206 
19 Jams Nadison ------------ 13 14.967 1.151 
20 Gcq,a ------__-------_-- 13 14,919 1.148 
21 Old Oanlnlon ------------- 13 14.712 1.132 
22 Mlsslsslppl -------------- 12 12.506 1.042 
23 Long Beach State --------- 15 15.584 I .039 
24 Texas Tea,, _______________ 6 6,228 I .038 
25 Uashlngton --------------- 15 15.424 1.028 
26 I,,,n,,,s _________________ 12 11.918 993 
27 vfqfnja _________________ 10 9.766 977 
28 Make Fomst _-___________ - 9  8.720 969 

UP 578 

02 1.::; 
own 132 

02 z: 
IJP 46s 
UP 508 

omn 644 
own 347 

UP 169 
002 103 

UP 43: 

02 ::: 
UD 319 

29 [d&J ------____-_________ liJ 9;250 925 oowil 
30 UIscom(n ---------------- 13 11.942 919 up 
31 Mamphis State ------------ 15 13.752 917 up 
32 KNIS~S State ------------- 6 5.319 887 up 
33 Arkansas ----__-__-----_-_ 11 9,736 885 up 
34 F,.,r,,,a m --_-----_-__-_ 9 7.652 850 Down 
35 Q,.ake --_---____---------- 13 10,830 833 own 
36 Southern llllnois -------- 15 12.487 832 Up 
37 ,,"ke --_--_-___-___------_ 12 9,750 813 up 

38 m,"a -__----------------- 12 9.650 804 39 ,Q,-l,,a,, -------------_--- 1s 11.484 766 $ 
4D v,,,a"o"a ---------------- 1* 17.629 757 up 
41 Uert Vlrgrnla ------------ 14 10,225 730 Down 
42 Fresno State ------------- 15 10,886 726 Up 
43 Vanderbilt --------------- 17 12.240 720 UP 
44 Southwest Missouri State-- 15 10.508 701 up 
,5 Kcpjt state _______________ 4 2.741 685 Up 
46 Florida State ------------ 16 10,907 682 Up 
l 111nimum 4 net hmm gamer (I.e., excluding doubleheaders 

58 Oklahom State --- 11 6;556 596 ub 57 

NCAA DIVISION II: 
1 Hlsrourl-RoTTZ --- 
2 Oelta State ------ 
3 Saginaw Valley --- 
4 @Innip(ac ------- 
5 Uest Texas Strte- 
6 Valdartr State --- 
7 Ecllannlne ------- 
8 Texas A61 -------- 
9 Urlght State ----- 

10 Northern Kenwcty- 
11 Mount St. hlrry’s-- 
12 St. Joseph's (Ind.) 
13 St. Cloud State -- 
14 AbIlene Cbrlstlan- 

13 10.064 776 
6 4.234 706 

12 8.080 673 

1: I:*::: iii 
11 6:6SO 605 

5 3.015 603 
4 2.400 600 
7 4.017 574 
6 3.349 558 

14 7.343 525 
6 3.000 500 

5,497 500 
7.250 483 

22 NCAA DIVISION 111: 
397 ust --------_____ 7 6.886 904 
159 2 T,,,e, _-__________ 7 6.221 889 

69 3 Frostburg State -- 7 4.450 636 
199 4 Allegheny -------- 11 6,250 568 
379 5 Concordrr-Hoot-head 11 5.650 514 
391 6 El~zsbethtown ---- 8 4.000 500 
172 7 Rhodes _--__-_--_- 8 3,700 463 
483 8 I(ea” -_--_-_-_-___ 12 5.500 458 
362 9 Eastern Nennonlte- 9 3,803 423 
328 10 Scranton --------- 16 6.250 391 
278 11 Baldwin-Uallace -- 11 4.115 374 
290 12 st. rnms (ait117.) 11 4.000 364 
183 226 NON-NW: 
228 1 Yayland Bapt(rt -- 10 13.710 1.371 
392 2 NY Dklahcma State- 5 5.975 1.195 
1LC 3 Paul Quinn ------- 4 4.500 1.125 

with men's team). * All-time natlonal high. 

UP 457 
own 224 

UP 365 
own 47 

UP 
UP 1;: 
UP 21 

Down 160 
UD 374 
Ub 266 
UP 129 
UP 142 
UP 

own 2:: 

Down 481 
UP 179 
UP 130 
UP 233 
UP 10s 

oown 
UP 1:: 
up 19 

UP 388 
275 
925 

Women 
Continued from page 1 
down. Most of the increase came 

from home attendance in NCAA 
Division 1 and the record-setting 
national tournament, where the 
women drew 25,852 more spectators 
(up 26.7 percent from 1986). 

Division I home attendance in- 
creased 120,279 (or 8.95 percent) 
over 1986. Other Division I neutral- 
site attendance (in addition to the 
tournament) jumped 13.19 percent 
to a record 80,118. In per-game 
average, the Division I tournament 
increased 760 per game to 3,608, 
while home attendance was up 45 to 
530 per game. 

Overall, NCAA Division I 
reached almost 1.7 million, with 
record totals in home attendance, 
the championship tournament and 
all other neutral-site games. Only 
the 338 NAIA-only teams (exclud- 
ing those who also are NCAA 
members) had record totals and 
gained in average. 
Southwest No. 1 again 

The Southwest Athletic Confer- 
ence, topped by Texas, led the coun- 
try’s conferences in attendance at 
1,752 per game-a national record 
and highest in the six-year history 
of women’s attendance records. It 
eclipsed the Southeastern Confer- 
ence’s previous record of 1,494 in 
1983. The SWC also had the highest 
per-game increase at 477. 

The SWC has come a long way 
since 1982, when it ranked 18th 
nationally with an average of 354 
per game or session. Texas provided 
most of the impetus, but even with- 
out Texas in 1987, the SWC aver- 
aged 630-a figure surpassed by 
only nine other conferences---and 
totaled 38,421 -nearly twice its 
1982 total of 22,655. 

The health of women’s basketball 
isshown with 22 of the 33 Division 
I conferences posting increases in 
per-game attendance. 

For the third straight year, the 
Southeastern Conference and Big 
Ten Conference finished 2-3 nation- 
ally in average. The Atlantic 10 
Conference moved from eighth to 
fourth. 

The SWC, Big Ten, Atlantic 10, 
Atlantic Coast Conference, Ohio 
Valley Conference, Gateway Colle- 
giate Athletic Conference, Southern 
Conference, High Country Athletic 
Conference and Colonial Athletic 
Association all set records for both 
total and average in 1987. 

Double-header policies vary 
widely, from less than one percent in 
the Big Ten to more than 72 percent 
double-headers with men in the 
Mid-American Athletic Conference. 

The six-year conference leaders 
in per-game average (excluding dou- 
ble-headers with men) are the SEC 
(1,290), SWC (95 1), Sun Belt (942), 
Big Ten (878) and Pacific-10 (752) 
(using current members, which came 
from three former conferences). 
Texas on top again 

Texas took a second straight at- 
tendance title, setting a record in 
both net attendance and net per- 
game average. The Lady Longhorns 
drew 92,943 in total attendance, 
more than 24,000 above second- 
place Tennessee’s 68,852, and aver- 
aged 6,639 per game. Tennessee also 
set new records for full-season 
(home, road, neutral, tournaments, 
double-headers) average (4,210 per 
game) and total (143,156). 

Others in the top 10 were Louisi- 
ana Tech, Ohio State, Rutgers, West- 
em Kentucky, Iowa, Tennessee Tech, 
Stephen E Austin State and Penn 
State. The three newcomers to the 
top 10 are Rutgers, Tennessee Tech 
and Stephen E Austin. 

Three Division I teams showed 

while Tennessee jumped 1,497 (to 
4,303) and surprising Rutgers led 
the way at 2,168 (3,294). Other top 
increases among the top 50 teams 
were by Louisiana Tech (836), Mich- 
igan State (789), Ohio State (734), 
Stephen F. Austin State (59 I), West- 
ern Kentucky (585), Auburn (578), 
Iowa (518) and James Madison 
(508). 
Attendance records 

The largest crowd for a women’s 
game in 1987 was at the NCAA 
Division I semifinals March 27 in 
Austin, Texas -featuring Louisiana 
Tech vs. host Texas and eventual 
champion Tennessee vs. Long Beach 
State. The turnstile count was 15,303 
for the double-header. The paid 
attendance of 15,615 was for both 
semifinals and the final, where 9,823 
passed through the gates. 

The 15,615 surpasses the former 
record of 14,821 paid at Iowa for a 
game with Ohio State February 3, 
1985. The total attendance for that 
game actually was 22,157 but in- 
cluded various free-admission pro- 
grams. 

Also making the largest-crowd 
top 10 was the gate of 10,159 at 
Iowa for a game against Ohio State 
February 20, 1987. 
Other divisions 

In Division II, Missouri-Rolla 
finished on top at 774 per game 
replacing Augustana (South Da- 
kota). Delta State (706) and Sa- 
ginaw Valley (673) were second and 
third, respectively. Rust was tops at 
984 in Division III, replacing 
Bishop, and Thiel(889) and Frost- 
burg State (636) were, next. Among 
the non-NCAA teams, Wayland 
Baptist led at 1,371, with North- 
western Oklahoma State (1,195) 
and Paul Quinn ( 1,125) second and 
third. 

The CentraTStates&W%%lle@te 
Conference increased more than 10 
percent in per-game average in 1987 
(by 62 to 664) and jumped from 
third place to No. 1 among confer- 
ences below Division I. The Central 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
was second (up 29 per game to 639) 
and the Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference was third (up 
30 per game to 543). 

The CSIC average of 664 was 
surpassed by only 10 Division I 
conferences in 1987. 

CIAA football 
will be televised 

The Central Intercollegiate Ath- 
letic Association has announced an 
unprecedented football television 
package. 

The agreement marks the first 
syndicated television package signed 
between a college-division confer- 
ence (CIAA) and a major corporate 
sponsor-Miller Lite-Commis- 
sioner Bob Moorman said. 

The IO-game regular-season 
schedule and the conference cham- 
pionship game. will be nationally 
televised live by Tempo Television, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and marketed 
and syndicated by Anderson Pro- 
ductions, Charlotte, North Carolina. 

“This television package will give 
the conference great visibility na- 
tionally and enhance our efforts to 
market the CIAA as a small-college 
organization,” said Moorman. “It is 
an added accomplishment of the 
relationship we have enjoyed with 
Miller Brewing Company.” 

The CIAA basketball tournament 
championship game was televised 
live last year; and according to 
Larry Anderson of Anderson Pro- 
ductions, the conference basketball 
final gained a good audience share 
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RCAARecord 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
NORMAN I! AUBlJRN named acting 

president at Lincoln (Missouri). He is 
senior vice-president of the Academy for 
Educational Development and president 
emeritus at Akron.. .GREGORY M. ST. 
L. O’BRIEN appointed chancellor at 
New Orleans. He is former provost and 
vice-president for academic affairs at 
South Florida...SAMUEL A. BANKS 
resigned at Richmond, citing health rea- 
sons. Banks became president at the school 
in December 1986 after serving 12 years 
as president at Dickinson.. OAKES 
AMES announced his resignation at Con- 
necticut College, effective in June 1988 
ALEXANDER SCHILT named presi- 
dent at Eastern Washington. He pre- 
viously was president at Houston- 
Downtown. 

Also, ROLAND0 E BONACHEA 
appointed acting president at Duquesne, 
replacing The Rev. DONALD NESTI, 
who resigned. Bonachea previously was 
vice-president for academic affairs 
. . . ROBERT A. CORRIGAN announced 
his resignation as chancellor at Massa- 
chusetts-Boston, effective one year from 
now. He plans to return to research and 
teaching.. JOHN P. CRECINE ap- 
pointed president at Georgia Tech. He 
previously was senior vice-president for 
academic affairs and professor of political 
economy at Carnegie-Mellon.. . J. MAR- 
TIN CAROVANO announced his resig- 
nation as president at Hamilton, effective 
in June 1988. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
DOUG SINGLE resigned after six 

years at Northwestern to seek other op- 
portunities Utah’s W. JAMES COPE- 
LAND JR. selected to succeed RICH- 
ARD SCHULTZ at Virginia. Copeland 
played football at the school in the mid- 
1960s before going on to a professional 
career with the Cleveland Browns, and he 
also was a fund-raiser at Virginia during 
the I970s...JAMES A. ZALACCA 
named acting AD at Bethany (West Vu 
ginia), where he is head men’s basketball 
coach GENE SLAUGHTER stepped 
down at Capital to teach full-time at the 
school. He became AD last year after 
serving 25 years as head football coach. 

In addition, Kenyon’sfiFFREY VEN- 
NELL selected at Rochester to serve as 
director of sports and recreation. He will 
remain at Kenyon to coach its men’s 
soccer team, then move to Rochester at 
the end of the season...JIM LIVEN- 
GOOD named at Washington State after 
two years at Southern Illinois. He earlier 
served as associate AD at Washington 
State.. JIM DENNISON promoted from 
associate AD at Akron, where he has 
served in various positions since 1965. 
He was head football coach at the 
school from 1973 to 1985.. BARBARA 
SCHROEDER given additional duties as 
interim AD at Regis (Colorado), where 
she is head women’s basketball coach and 
has been assistant AD since 1984. 

Also, MICHELE ARBOUR named at 
Pine Manor, succeeding GAIL PARKS, 
who remains at the school as head worn- 
en’s tennis coach. Arbour previously 
was recreational athletics coordinator at 
New Hampshire _, RICHARD L. WHIT- 
MORE JR. given additional responsibili- 
ties at Colby, where he will continue to 
coach men’s basketball. He succeeds RI- 
CHARD MCGEE, who is stepping down 
after 13 years in the post but will continue 
to assist with football while teaching at 
the school. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

ED CLIATT named associate AD for 
internal affairs at East Carolina. He pre- 
viously was associate AD for four years at 
Air Force, where he is retiring as a full 
colonel after a 21-year affihation with the 
academy. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 
OF ATHLETICS 

JOSIE HARPER, MIKE WALSH and 
VIN LANANNA given additional duties 
at Dartmouth. Harper will work with 
intercollegiate programs and Walsh will 
have responsibilities in intercollegiate 
operations; both will retain their duties as 
women’s lacrosse coach and baseball 
coach, respectively. Lananna will oversee 
track programs at the school whilecontin- 
uing to serve as men’s cross country and 
runningcoach.. . MARY HILE-NEPFEL 
named cohead women’s basketball coach 
at San Francisco after two years as assist- 

North Central seiected 
Walter Johnson as 
8dminlatrative AD 

Henry Dyer named 
cd State Los Angeles 
manb basketball coash 

ant AD for media relations at Chami- 
nade.. . SAM ESPOSITO promoted at 
North Carolina State after 21 years as the 
school’s head baseball coach ELLEN 
0. CONLEY and JOHN MADDOCK 
promoted from women’s athletics coordi- 
nator and sports information and promo- 
tions director, respectively, at Canisius. 
Conley will oversee women’s sports and 
financial aid and Maddock will be in 
charge of promotions and publicity. 

COACHES 
Baseball- WILLIAM R. MEYER ap- 

pointed at St. Leo, where he returns to the 
post he previously held from 1967 to 
1976. Meyer later coached at Birmingham 
Southern before becoming scouting su- 
pervisor for the Cleveland Indians in 
1983. He replaces MIKE MARSHALL, 
who resigned FRANK MORMINO se- 
lected at St. Louis, where he was a volun- 
teer assistant last season. He succeeds ED 
KOPFF, who resigned. 

Also, DREW MARINO promoted 
from assistant at Mercy, where he also 
will serve as sports information director 
. ..EARL J. MATHEWSON 111 named 
at Quinnipiac. He previously was head 
coach at Bryant for three years before 
serving last season as an assistant at 
Brown RAY TANNER promoted at 
North Carolina State to replace SAM 
ESPOSITO, who was named assistant 
athletics director at the school. Esposito 
served in the post for 21 seasons and 
coached his teams to a 5 13-252 record. 

In addition, AUGIE GARRIDO ap- 
pointed at Illinois after I5 years at Cal 
State Fullerton, where his 1979 and 1984 
teams won Dtvision I titles. Garrido has a 
775-368-7 record as a collegiate coach, 
including a 667-292-6 mark at Cal State 
Fullerton. He replaces TOM DEDIN, 
whose contract was not renewed by Illi- 
nois. Dedin’s Illini teams compiled a 274- 
230 record through nine seasons... 
DOUGLAS R. SMITH selected at Be- 
midji State, succeeding BOB MONTE- 
BELLO, who retired after 29 seasons. 
Smith previously was athletics director 
and head baseball and basketball coach 
at Mount Marty and he also has coached 
at Iowa Wesleyan and Loras. Montebello’s 
teams compiled a 303499-3 record during 
his tenure. 

Baseball assistants--JIM ROONEY 
named pitching coach and CHRIS BUCK- 
LEY also named to the staff at Pace. 
Rooney is a former Baltimore Orioles 
minor-league player who last served as 
pitching coach at Rockland Community 
College, while Buckley is returning to 
Pace after one season at Duke... 
Marietta’s PAUL PAGE appointed head 
coach at Ohio Dominican... 
MEREDETH “MOE” MORHARDT 
named at Hartford after 21 years as head 
coach at Gilbert School in Winsted, Con 
necticut, where his teams won three state 
championships. BOB SMITH ap- 
pointed at Kentucky after four years on 
the staff at Tennessee. He replaces DAN 
SEHLHORST, who will remain on the 
staff as a graduate assistant coach. 

Men’sbasketball-THOMASSUI-I-I-S 
selected at Chicago State. He is a former 
head coach at Rice, where his teams 
compiled a 63-99 record through six 
seasons, and also is a former assistant at 
Alabama, North Alabama and Rice 
. ..HENRY DYER named at Cal State 
Los Angeles. The former Los Angeles 
Rams running back previously coached 
three years at Compton College, where 
his teams compiled a 54-34 record. Dyer 
replaces JIM NEWMAN.. . Third-year 
coach JOE FOLDA dismissed at Eastern 
Washington.. . ROGER DORIO ap- 
pointed at St. Thomas (Florida), replacing 
JOHN MURASKI. Dorio previously 
coached at Daytona Beach Community 
College. 

Also, HOWIE RUPPERT named at 
Staten Island RICH HADDAD pro- 
moted from assistant at Jacksonville, 

where he has been on the staff for six 
seasons. He previously was an assistant at 
College of Charleston. LONNIE WIL- 
LIAMS named to head the new program 
at Florida Atlantic, which will begin play 
in 1988. He was head coach last season at 
South Florida Community College, where 
his team compiled a 25-5 record, and he is 
a former assistant at Sheridan (Wyoming) 
Junior College.. . CARL WATSON re- 
signed at Davis and Elkins, where his 
teams compiled an 114 record through 
two seasons, He will teach at a New 
Hampshire high school. 

Men’s basketball assistants-TERRY 
BUTTERFIELD selected at North Caro- 
lina-Greensboro. He served last season 
on the staff at Wittenberg, where he 
coached the junior varsity. Butterfield 
also has been an assistant at Stetson and 
Eckerd STEVE LAPPAS promoted 
from a part-time to a full-time position at 
Villanova, where he will begin his fourth 
year on the staff. Former Rochester and 
Drexel assistant JAY WRIGHT was ap- 
pointed to the vacant part-time position, 
and recent Villanova graduate STEVE 
PINONE was named graduate assistant 
coach BILL FOLEY named at Rhode 
Island College. He previously wa an 
assistant at the high school level, in addi- 
tion to serving as an instructor at a 
basketball camp sponsored by Providence. 

In addition, RICK KESTNER hired at 
Southeast Missouri State after two sea- 
sons at Northwest Missouri State. He 
also has been on the staff at Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville DANIEL CHU 
promoted from graduate assistant coach 
to a full-time position at Miami (Florida), 
where he has served since 1985. Former 
Louisville volunteer assistant GARY 
TUELL will fill Chu’s previous post at 
Miami, while former Stetson assistant 
DAVID WOLFF will serve as part-time 
assistant. Wolff succeeds CESAR ODIO, 
who was named head coach at Miami- 
Dade South Community College. 

Also, RANDY CLARK appointed vol- 
unteer assistant at Citadel after two years 
on the staff at College of Charles- 
ton MARK TOVEY named at South- 
ern Indiana. He is a former volunteer 
assistant at Eastern Michigan and also 
has assisted at Danville (Illinois) Area 
Community College JOHN TOBIN se- 
lected at Staten Island PAT FLANNE- 
RY appointed at Drexel, where he served 
as an assistant from 1983 to 1986 before 
joining the staff at Willlam and Mary last 
season MARK COFFMAN named at 
Oakland, replacing ROBB SKINNER, 
who resigned after one season. Coffman 
previously was an assistant for four years 
at New Mexico State and also has coached 
at Texas Tech JON FELSKE appointed 
at Indiana-Purdue/ Fort Wayne after three 
seasons at Delta College. 

Women’s basketball JANE WILL- 
IAMSON named at West Georgia. She 
previously coached 19 seasons at Haralson 
County High School in Georgia.. . BILL 
NEPFEL and MARY HILE-NEPFEL 
appointed cohead coaches at San Fran- 
cisco. Nepfel has been head coach since 
1984 at Hawaii, where his teams compiled 
a 53-35 record, and Hile-Nepfel has been 
assistant athletics director for media rela- 
tions at Chaminade the past two years. 
Both are former assistants at Long Beach 
State. The pair succeed SUE ROJCE- 
WICZ, who resigned after five seasons 
with a 71-63 record. 

Also, CAROL DUGAN named at Case 
Reserve, replacing KIM JORDAN, who 
was named an assistant at Cornell. Dugan 
previously was an assistant at Virginia 
Tech for one year and also has served on 
the staff at Pittsburgh.. . LISA LEIGH- 
TY, interim coach last season at Domini- 
can (California), will return to her 
previous duties as an assistant at the 
school. Under her tutelage, Dominican 
broke a 58-game losing streak but finished 
the season with a 1-24 mark...MARY 

BETH SPIRK selected at Moravian, 
where she also will coach women’s softt 
ball. She has served as an assistant at the 
school. 

In addition, JOCELYN BECK restgned 
at Kutrtown to become an assistant at 
Iehigh. Through seven years at Kutztown, 
Beck coached her teams to a 69-91 record, 
including a 13-10 mark last sea- 
son _. . ETHEL ALLMAN named at Mas- 
sachusetts. She is a former head coach at 
Toledo, where Allman’s teams compiled a 
71-68 record through five seasons before 
she stepped down two years ago to pursue 
graduate studies GAIL DELANEY se- 
lected at Earlham, where she also will 
coach women’s softball. She succeeds 
JEAN ECKRICH in the basketball 
post...JOAN LEGGETT named at 
Emory. She previously was an assistant at 
Georgia State. 

Women’s basketball assistants- REG- 
INA MILLER and JAN TROMBLY 
appointed full-time assistants at Old Do- 
minion, where both played. Also, three- 
time Lady Monarch all-America ANNE 
DONOVAN was named part-time coach 
at the school and SUE RICHARDSON, 
captain of the school’s 1980 Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
championship team, was named graduate 
assistant coach. Miller previously was an 
assistant at Arizona and Trombly served 
the past two seasons as Old Dominion’s 
graduate assistant coach. Donovan re- 
mains active as a player in international 
competition and Richardson just com- 
pleted a season as head coach at Broom- 
field (Colorado) High School. 

In addition, KRIS FINK named at 
Western Carolina. She previously was an 
assistant at R. J. Reynolds High School in 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina... 
CAROL PESCHEL promoted from a 
part-time to a full-time position at North 
Carolina-Greensboro, where she helped 
lead the 1981-82 team to the finals of the 
Division III Women’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship as a player. She has been on the 
staff the past three years. 

Also, CONNIE VanMETER named at 
Southern Indiana, where she recently 
graduated after four years as a starter for 
the Lady Eagles. ANGELO BOTTA 
appointed at Eastern Kentucky, replacing 
KATHY BARNARD, who jomed the 
staff at Stetson. Botta previously was 
head coach for three years at Tusculum 
and also has coached at the high school 
level ANNIE TROYAN named a grad- 
uate assistant coach at Penn State, where 
she was a point guard in the early 
1980s. .SHARON ALLEN selected at 
Drake after one season at George Wash- 
ington. She also has been a graduate 
assistant coach at East Tennessee State. 

Men’s and women’s cross country 
RANDY THOMAS selected at Boston 
College, where he also will be associate 
head track coach. Thomas previously was 
head cross country coach and assistant 
track and field coach at Massachu- 
setts. DELLA MAYERS CALDWELL 
appointed women’s coach at St. Francis 
(Pennsylvania), where she also will coach 
women’s track. She was a volunteer coach 
at the school last year. 

Also, ROSALIND WALLACE selected 
to coach the women’s team at Eastern 
Washmgton, where she also will coach 
women’s track and field. She previously 
was an assistant at Purdue, where she 
served earlier as assistant women’s 
strength and conditioning coach. Wallace 
replaces three-year interim coach JILL 
DUNCAN. _. PAT THOMAS named 
men’s and women’s coach at Earlham, 
replacing TOM BULL. Thomas, who 
also will assist with men’s and women’s 
track, previously was men’s and women’s 
cross country and track coach at Ma- 
rietta. KATHLEEN NORTON ap- 
pointed women’s coach at Pine Manor. 
She is a recent Westfield State graduate. 

Men’s and women’s cross country as- 
sistant-CARLA ROSE MORILLA 
named at Salem State, where she also will 
assist with men’s and women’s track and 
field. 

Women’s fencing-STEVE KHINOY 
appointed at Staten Island. 

Field hockey- ANNETTE LEGATH 
named at Moravian, replacing BETTY 
PRINCE, who retired. Legath previously 
taught physical education at Phillipsburg 
(Pennsylvania) Catholic High School, 
where she was junior varsity coach in 
three sports.. . DONNA LEE selected at 
Bentley after two seaaons as an assistant 
at Boston College. She is a member of the 
1987 U.S. Pan American Games field 

hockey team. LINDA SHARPLESS 
appointed at Eastern Kentucky, replacing 
IYNNE HARVEL, who stepped down 
after nine years. Sharpless is a former 
associate athletics director at Towson 
State and a former field hockey assistant 
at Maryland LYNEE WILKIE named 
at Pine Manor. She is a recent Rivier 
graduate. 

Football -STEVE MILLERgiven ad- 
ditional duties at Cornell College, where 
he continues to serve as athletics director 
and head men’s basketball coach. He 
succeeds JERRY CLARK, who retired 
after 28 years. Miller has been a head 
football coach at Carroll (Wisconsin) and 
Morningside and an assistant at Cornell 
College, his alma mater.. . STEVEN P. 
TOSCHES promoted from offensive co- 
ordinator to interim head coach at Prince- 
ton following the death of third-year 
coach RON ROGERSON. Tosches was 
an assistant to Rogerson at Maine for 
four seasons and followed him to Prince- 
ton in 1985. 

Football assistants-Former Pitts- 
burgh football recruiter LARRY PE- 
TROFF named recruiting coordinator 
for all sports at Illinois. RICH COA- 
CHYS appointed special-teams coach at 
Duke.. .TONY MARCIANO hired at 
Brown after six years at Southern Meth- 
odist...JERRY ALLEN, JIM ED- 
WARDS and GEORGE PATTERSON 
selected at Rose-Hulman. Allen, who will 
coach the defensive line, is a former head 
coach at Paris (Indiana) High School. 
Running backs coach Edwards and sec- 
ondary coach Patterson are recent Indiana 
State players.. JOHN DUMONT and 
PATRICK KELLY named at Bow- 
doin BILL EDGER appointed to coach 
inside linebackers and DAVID GOLD- 
STEIN named to work with tight ends at 
West Chester. Edger previously was head 
coach at Father Judge High School in 
Pennsylvania and Goldstein has been an 
assistant at Cheyney the past six sea- 
sons. Former high school coach DICK 
HORT selected at Susquehanna, where 
he will coach the defensive line. He repla- 
ces BRIAN McBRYAN, who was named 
to succeed the departed JIM ERMERT 
as offensive line coach at the school. 
Ermett resigned to enter private business. 

Also, former Arizona offensive tackle 
NEAL HARRIS, former Texas A&M 
tight end LARRY EDMONSON and ex- 
National Football League cornerback 
JOHNNY LYNN appointed graduate as- 
sistant coaches at Arizona. Harris will 
help with linebackers, Edmonson will 
coach tight ends and Lynn will coach the 
secondary. Also, former Arizonagraduate 
assistant coach CRAIG MOROPOULOS 
was named a volunteer assistant at the 
school KARL AVDEK selected to 
coach the offensive line at Pace. He 
previously was a high school assistant in 
Wisconsin. 

In addition, HAROLD “HAL’ 
HUNTER named offensive line coach at 
Akron. He coached last season at Indiana 
(Pennsylvania) and also has served on the 
staffs at William and Mary, Pittsburgh, 
and Columbia. DAVID BROWNING 
named offensive line coach at Texas h&I, 
succeeding DAN HURLEY, who resigned 
to accept a head coach’s position at a 
Colorado high school. Browning has 
coached in Texas high schools the past 14 
years, most recently at Willis High 
School _, DOUG CARTER hired to 
coach the offensive line at Eastern Ken- 
tucky after two seasons as offensive line 
coach, offensive special-teams coordinator 
and recruiting coordinator at Central 
Florida. He was a graduate assistant 
coach for Eastern Kentucky’s Division 
I-AA champions in 1982. 

Also, JIM PALAZZOLO appointed to 
coach the offensive backfield at Ithaca. 
He is former athletics director and head 
football coach at Rocky Mountain 
_. MIKE DIETZEL selected as a gradu- 
ate assistant coach at Earlham, where he 
will be defensive coordinator CHRIS 
COLOER named at Millers- 
ville KEVIN GILBRIDE selected to 
coach special teams at East Carolina, 
replacing JEFF FARRINGTON, who 
joined the staff at Lenoir-Rhyne. Gilbride 
is a former offensive coordinator for the 
Ottawa Rough Riders and Montreal 
Alouettes of the Canadian Football 
League. 

Women’s gymnastics assistants- 
BRECK GREENWOOD appointed at 
Penn State after eight years on the staff at 
Cal State Fullerton. Also, RENEE 

See Record, page 9 
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BUNKER was named graduate assistant 
coach at her alma mater. ED BOYD 
named at Florida after one year at Penn 
State. DANIELLE WALKER selected 
at Salem State, her alma mater. 

Men’s ice hockey BILL STEWART 
named at Massachusetts-Boston after six 
years at Curry, where his teams cornpIled 
a 11442-5 record. He also has coached at 
Tufts. 

Men’s ice hockey assistants PETER 
JOHNSON selected at Wisconsin, where 
his father, Bob Johnson, coached the 
Badgers to three NCAA championships. 
The younger Johnson, who was an assist- 
ant the past two seasons at Cornell, sue- 
ceeds GRANT STANDBROOK, whose 
contract was not renewed ED SENEY 
named at Clarkson after three years on 
the staff at Norwich. He also has been an 
assistant at New England College, his 
alma mater. 

Men’s lacrosse -JOHN ESPEY ap- 
pointed at Stony Brook, replacing 
BRUCE CASAGRANDE, who resigned 
after compiling a 13-13 record through 
two seasons. Espey was head coach at 
Duke from 1976 to 1981 . ..JEFF 
THOMSEN named at Vermont. The 
three-time Middlebury a&America re- 
places PAUL HOOPER. 

Men’s and women’s rifle ~~ ROSA- 
LIND SERVINSKY promoted at St. 
Francis (Pennsylvania). 

Men’s soccer-JORGE DIEPPA se- 
lected at St. Thomas (Florida) aftercoach- 
ing for severti years at the high school 
level. He replaces Brother FRANK PA- 
DUCH, who resigned for personal rea- 
sons...STEVE BAUMAN named at 
Pennsylvania, his alma mater. He pre- 
viously coached at the high school level in 
Virginia. Bauman succeeds BOB SED- 
DON GEORGE LIDSTER appointed 
at George Washington. He previously 
was an assistant at George Mason 

TERENCE L. MOLLOY selected at 
Susquehanna, where he also will coach 
the women’s lacrosse club team. He is a 
former coach at Onteora (New York) 
Central High School. Molloy replaces 
DAVID HAHN, who stepped down after 
four years with a 24-29-7 record. 

In addition, NOEL B. WOLNY named 
at Rhode Island College. He previously 
coached from 19X4 to 1986 ar Alliance 
and also was assistant women’s coach at 
Brown in 1983 Kenyon’s JEFFREY 
VENNELL appointed director of sports 
and recreation at Rochester. He came to 
Kenyon as coach and athletics &rector in 
1979 after coaching soccer at Williams for 
seven years Greensboro’s JACK PO- 
LAND selected to coach the women’s 
team at North Carohna-Greensboro, 
where he also will assist with men’s 
soccer.. NICK KVASIC appointed at 
Staten Island. 

Also, KOSTADIN DONEV promoted 
from assistant to interim head coach at 
Florida Atlantic, succeeding CHRIS HOL- 
LOWAY, who departed to pursue other 
career opportunities Pfeiffer’s MEL 
MAHLER named assistant coach at Bowl- 
ing Green. He was an assistant at Akron 
before taking the post at Pfeiffer three 
years ago HAKAN OZTURK selected 
at St. Norbert, replacing MARCOS CA- 
JIAO, who resigned to enter private busi- 
ness. Ozturn has played soccer in Turkey 
and England. 

Women’ssoccerpKIM LAND named 
at St. Thomas (Florida), where she was 
head women’s basketball coach last sea- 
son JACK POLAND selected at North 
Carolina-Greensboro, where he also will 
assist with the men’s team. Poland pre- 
viously was men’s coach for four seasons 
across town at Greensboro, where his last 
team compiled a school-best 12-9 record. 

Women’ssoccerassistant~THERESA 
PEARCE appointed at St. Thomas (Flor- 
ida). She serves as a police officer in 
Hialeah, Florida. 

Women’ssoftball~CONNlE MINER 
promoted from assistant at Eastern Mich- 
igan, where she has been on the staff for 
four years. She also has been an assistant 
at Kearney State, her alma mater 

MARY BETH SPIRK named at Mor- 
avian, where she also will coach women’s 
basketball. Spirk previously has served as 
an assistant at the school KRIS HER- 
MAN promoted from assistant at Tufts, 
where she was team captain in I986 before 
becoming an assistant last season. 

Also, JESSE ANGEL appointed at 
UC Riverside, replacing DOUG URDA, 
who resigned to become a parks and 
recreation director. Angel has coached 
championship baseball and softball teams 
at the high school level in California and 
also has been a baseball assistant at two 
Californiacolleges.. . MARY JO CAMP- 
BELL named at North Carolina-Greens- 

Tommy Suitts named 
menS basketball coach 
at Chicago State 

Cornell appointed 
Peter Johnson men’s 
ice hockey coach 

bore, where she also will serve as assistant 
trainer. She served last season as pitching 
coach at Longwood, her alma 
mater GAIL DELANEY selected at 
Earlham, where she also will coach worn- 
en’s basketball. She succeeds LARRY 
WINKLER in the softball post. 

Women’s softball assistant- RUTH 
CROWE named at Ohio State after serv- 
ing since 1984 in the U.S. Army Military 
Police Corps. She is a former Iowa State 
assistant JIM PALAZZOLO appointed 

at Ithaca, where he also will assist with 
football. 

Men’s and women’s swimming and 
diving CAROL ROWE resigned as wom- 
en’s swimming coach at New Hampshire 
to become an academic counselor at the 
school. Through 10 seasons at New Hamp- 
shire, Rowe coached her teams to a 55-39 
record and also coached 14 a&Ameri- 
cas. HARVEY WHEELER appointed 
diving coach at Bowdoin. RANDALL 
RADIC named men’s and women’s coach 

at Metropolitan State, replacing JOHN 
BOCKSTAHLER, who reslgned to enter 
private business. Racllc previously 
coached a club team and assisted with a 
high school team In the Denver 
area _. KURT FRIEDRICH selected 
men’s coach at Canisnls after two years as 
director of the West Seneca Competitive 
Swim Team in New York. KEN DUN- 
CAN named men’s coach at Virgmla 
Military, replacing HARRY MOORE, 
who resIgned to cntcr private business. 
He previously was head coach at Mary 
Baldwin from 1982 to 1987. 

Men’s and women’s swimming and 
diving assistant- ROBERT J. CALLA- 
HAN appointed at Colgate, replacing 
BETH CARTER. who resigned to enter 
graduate school. Callahan is a recent 
Hamilton graduate. 

Men’s tennis--ROBERT COX named 
at Arkansas, ha alma mater. He previously 
coached men’s and women’s tennis at 
Tyler (Texas) Junior College, where his 
1985 men’s team and 1987 women’s team 
won national junior college champion- 
ships. KENNETH ALRUTZ selected 

at Virginia Mihtary, replacing Interim 
coach DAVIS BABB, who continues as 
assistant athletics director. Alrut/ has 
been working as a tennis pro. 

Women’s tennis KATHY VAN TUB- 
ERGEN appointed at Hope, replacing 
ANDREA DAHI., who resigned to begin 
doctoral studies. Van Tubcrgan has 
coached and taught tennis in the Holland, 
Mlchlgan, area for several years 

..BRIAN DONI.ON named at Staten 
Island. 

Nomen’s tennis assistant --DAVE 
WEBER resigned at Dominican (Califor- 
nia), where he will continue to serve as 
athletics director and head men’s basket- 
ball coach. 

Men’s and women’s track and field- 
KAREN KEITH promoted from assistant 
at Boston College, where she has been 
coordinator for the women’s team the 
past five years. _. DELLA MYERS 
CALDWELL appointed women’s coach 
at St. Francis (Pennsylvania), where she 
also will coach women’s cross country. 
She was a volunteer coach at the school 

See Record, page 13 
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Administrative Committee minutes 

1. Acting for the Council, the 
Administrative Committee: 

a. Appointed Joseph Crowley, University 
of Nevada, Rcno, to the Council replacing 
Jack V. Doland, retired. 

b.Appointed Richard B. Yoder, West 
Chester University of Pennsylvania, to the 
Legislation and Interpretations Committee 
replacing Ade L. Spanberg, no longer a 
Division II Council member. m 

c. Appointed Janice McConnell, Califor- 
nia University of Pennsylvania, to serve as 
chair of the Women’s Fencing Committee, 
effective September I, 1987. 

d.Appointed the following to serve as 
NCAA representatives at the annual meeting 
of the ABAUSA: Thomas J. Apkc, Appala- 
chian State University, a member of the 
ABAUSA Council; David R. Gavitt. Big 
East Conference, ABAUSA vice-president 
for men; Pat Head Summitt, University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, ABAUSA vicepresii 
dent for women, and Thomas W. Jernstedt, 
NCAA, a member of the ABAUSA Council. 

2. Report ofactions taken by theexecutive 
director per Constitution 5-l-(g). Acting for 
the Council: 

a.Approved NCAA certification of the 

1987 U.S. Olympic Committee Festival, 
July 13-26, 1987, Raleigh-Durham, North 
Carolina. 

b. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 
(b)-(4)-(iii) as follows: 

(1)To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in tryouts 
and competition involving France’s national 

ream. 
(2)To permit a student-athlete from a 

member institution to participate in tryouts 
and competition involving Switzerland’s 
national team. 

(3)To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution IO participate in compe- 
tition involving Syria’s national team. 

c. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 
(b)-(4)4vi) as follows: 

(l)To permit student-athletes from various 
member mstitutions to participate in three 

Sports Ambassadors foreign tours. 
(2)To permit studenttathleta from various 

member institutions to participate in two 
Athletes in Action foreign tours. 

(3)To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in an 
Amateur Sports Development foreign tour. 

(4)To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in a 
North Coast Senior Express foreign tour. 

(5)To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in a 
Southern Pacific Association AAU foreign 
tour. 

(6)To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in a 
Pacific-IO Conference foreign tour. 

(7)To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in a 
Midwest All-Stars foreign tour. 

(8)To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in a Team 
Avia foreign tour. 

(9)To permit student-athletes from various 
member institutions to participate in a News 
Release Basketball foreign tour. 

d. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 
(c))(Z)-(iii) as follows: 

(1)To permit a student-athlete from a 

member institution to participate in soccer 
competition involving Chile’s national team. 

(2)To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in golf 
competition involving Great Britain’s na- 
tional team. 

e.Grantcd waivers of the tryout rule to 
permit the use of facilities per Bylaw I-~-(C)- 
(5) as follows: 

(l)University of New Haven, develop- 
mental volleyball clinic. 

(2) U.S. Naval Academy, developmental 
gymnastics clinic. 

f.Grantcd waivers of the tryout rule to 
permit the use of facilities per Bylaw l-6-(c)- 
(S) as follows: 

(I) Hofstra University, various high school 
lacrosse contests. 

(2) University of Northern Colorado, one 
volleyball tournament and two tennis tour- 
naments. 

g.Granted waivers of the tryout rule to 
permit involvement of staff members per 
Bylaw 1-64c)-(6) as follows: 

(1)University of Nebraska, Lincoln, rec- 
ognized regional all-star softball game. 

(2)University of New Haven, 1987 U.S. 
Youth Games. 

(3)Various member institutions, 1987 ln- 

ternational Special Olympics, including use 
of facihtier. 

h. Approved foreign tours per Bylaw 3-6- 
(b) as follows: 

(1) Dartmouth College, field hockey team 
to Ireland, September I-14, 1987. 

(2) Edinboro University of Pennsylvania, 
women’s volleyball team to Belgium and 
Germany, August 15-30, 1987. 

(3) Harvard University, field hockey team 
to Holland, August 30 to September 13, 
1987. 

(4) University of Missouri, St. Louis, men’s 
basketball team to Belgium, August 10-22, 
1987. 

(5)Nonhwestern University, field hockey 
team to Holland, August 24 to September 5, 
1987. 

(6)St. Mary’s College (California), wom- 
en’s volleyball team to Australia, August 6- 
18, 1987. 

(7)San Diego State University, baseball 
team to Holland, July 6-17, 1987. 

(8) University of Southern California, wa- 
ter polo team to Italy, Yugoslavia and Hun- 
gary, August 5-23, 1987. 

i. Approved two summer basketball 
leagues for women per Constitution 3-9-(b)- 
(I), as listed earlier in The NCAA News. 

Leglislation and Interpretations Committee xninutes 

Acting for the Council, the Legis- 
lation and Interpretations Commit- 
tee: 

I.Reviewed the provisions of Case No. 
287 defining collegiate competition and 
agreed that such competition would include 
any athletics event that is open only to 
collegiate competitors or involves individuals 
or teams from collegiate institutions partic- 
ipating in competition to score points for 
their respective institutions; agreed that for 
purposes of this interpretation, collegiate 
competition would encompass all individual 
events within a particular collegiate meet, 
which in turn would include any “open” 
event in the meet that might involve noncol- 
legiate competitors; noted that an exception 
to this interpretation may be necessary for 
national championship events sponsored by 
the national governing bodies in certain 
SPOM; suggested that this issue be reviewed 
further through the legislative services con- 
ference contact program. 

2. Agreed that members of an institution’s 
intercollegiate team arc permitted to travel 
to away-from-home athletics contests in 
their ngular institutional warm-up uniforms, 
provided these uniforms were previously 
issued for physical practice activities or 
competition and do not represent supple- 
mentary travel apparel. 

3. Reviewed the application of Case No. 
128 in regard to a member institution pro- 
viding athletically related financial aid to a 
student-athlete who was drafted by a profes- 
sional baseball team and who wishes to 
participate in another sport on the intercol- 
legiate level; agreed that prior to receipt of 
the athletically related financial aid, the 
student would be required per Case No. I28 
to indicate that he no longer is involved in 

that Case No. 128 be revised to indicate that 
if the individual later becomes involved in 
professional athletics while still a student- 
athlete with remaining eligibility, the indi- 
vidual would be considered to have violated 
the principles of ethical conduct per Consti- 

5. Reviewed the provisions of Bylaw I-l- 
(b)-(3) and Constitution 3-l-(g)-(5) and 
agreed that the application of these regula- 
tions would not preclude a member institu- 
tion from providing an enrolled studenr- 
athlete or his or her former educational 
institution (e.g., high school) with an un- 
framed photograph of the individual studcnt- 
athlete. 

9. Affirmed that the provisions of Bylaw 
5-l-(m)-(l4), which indicate that a transfer 
student from a four-year college is not 
subject to the rcsidena requirement for 
NCAA championships under certain speci- 
tied conditions, may not be used by a stu- 
dent-athlete who is serving a residence 
requirement at one institution to attempt to 
qualify for a waiver upon transfer to another 
institution, inasmuch as this would circum- 
vent the original residence requirement; 
recommended to the Council that legislation 

Starting salary for teachers up 7.1 percent 

tution 3-6-(a)-(l)+) by knowingly furnish- 
ing the individual’s institution with false or 
misleading information concerning the indi- 
vidual’s involvement in or knowledge of a 
violation of an NCAA regulation, thus 
rendering the individual ineligible for inter- 
collegiate competition; agreed that under 
such circumstances, the application of 0.1. 
11 permits the NCAA Eligibility Committee 
to restore the eligibility of the student in- 
volved in such a violation only when circum- 
stances clearly warrant restoration. 

4. Reviewed the application of Case No. 
152 to a situation in which a member institu- 
tion’s volleyball coach has the opportunity 
to participate as a player in major-league 

professional volleyball; agreed that the insti- 
tution must document adequately that the 
individual is in no way involved in the 
scouting or contacting of athletics talent, or 
the negotiating of contracts for such talent, 
and the member institution’s coaching staff 
member may participate for only one year 
as a member of the professional volleyball 
team; recommended to the NCAA Council 
that Case No. 152 be amended to delete the 
reference requiring that such employment 
must be for a limited rather than an ongoing 
period and may not recur, thus permitting 
the member institution’s staff member to 
participate on a yearly basis as a member of 
the professional volleyball team. 

6. Reviewed the application of Bylaw l-9- 
(f) and 0.1.100 as they relate to a prospective 
student-athlete receiving complimentary 
admissions to a campus athletics event in 
which the institution’s intercollegiate team 
competes, and agreed that a prospective 
student should be considered a prospective 
student-athlete upon receipt of an individual 
complimentary admission for purposes of 
0.1. 100. with the understanding that an 
individual may receive a complimentary 
admission as a member of a group visiting 
the campus (e.g., high school team, band) 
without being considered a prospective stu- 
dent-athlete; recommended to the Council 
that 0.1. 100 be amended accordingly. 

7. Considered Executive Regulation I4 
(a) and agreed that the Eligibility Committee 
has initial responsibility in all appeals per- 
taining to restoration of eligibility of student- 
athletes who wish to participate m cham- 
pionship events; further, unless the commit- 
tee’s actions are appealed to the Council’s 
Subcommittee on Eligibility Appeals, such 
actions are final and represent full authority 
on the part of the committee. 

8. Determined that under the provisions 
of Case Nos. 262 and 287, a student-athlete 
would be considered IO have utilized a 
season of competition by participating in a 
foreign tour with an outside team if the tour 
subsequently must be counted as the institu- 
tion’s foreign-tour opportunity in that sport 
(because of the number of participants from 
the same institution), regardless of whether 
the provisions of Case No. 287 are applicable 
to such participation. 

The average starting salary for 
school teachers rose 7.1 percent for 
the past year to $17,800, with six 
states offering more than $19,000 to 
beginners, according to the Ameri- 
can Federation of Teachers. 

The increase for the 1986-87 
school year over 1985-86 was larger 
than the average raise of 5.7 percent 
for all public school teachers, the 
union said at the start of a confer- 
ence to discuss changes in education, 
the Associated Press reported. 

The federation estimated that the 
average salary for all teachers in 
1986-87 was %26,698. That is $6 less 
than the $26,704 that its rival union, 
the National Education Association, 
listed in a salary report made public 
May 27. The education association’s 
data did not include starting salary 
figUPS. 

The federation said the current 
sahries were the highest ever; even 

when adjusted to account for infla- 
tion. The previous high was in the 
1971-72 school year when teachers 
earned an average of $26,296 in 
current dollars and the actual aver- 
age salary, when not adjusted to 
take inflation into account, was 
$9,705. 

The 660,000-member federation 
said the six states where starting 
salaries were above $19,000 for 
teachers were New York, Connecti- 
cut, New Jersey, Alaska, California, 
and Texas. They were below $15,000 
in seven states: Idaho, Iowa, Maine, 
Mississippi, Nebraska, South Da- 
kota and Vermont. 

Teachers’ salaries in New York 
State averaged $32,000, to rank it 
No. 3 in the amount paid, with 
starting salaries averaging $19,669; 
Connecticut t-hers salaries aver- 
aged $29,860, to rank it No. 7, with 
starting teachers earning $19,444, 

and New Jersey teachers averaged 
$28,718, for No, 9 ranking, while 
starting teachers earned $19,100. 

Alaska and South Dakota were 
the highest and lowest paying states, 
on average, for all teachers, even 
after adjusting salaries for regional 
differences in the cost of living, the 
federation said. Alaska paid teachers 
an average of $42,063, and South 
Dakota paid an average of $18,781. 

The union’s research was based 
on data from state education de- 
partments. 

But the union, using a cost-of- 
living index developed by private 
forecasters, said Texas moved up to 
fifth from 22nd when salaries were 
adjusted to take this into account. 
With the cost of living taken into 
account, New York ranked No. 7, 
Connecticut No. 34 and New Jersey 
No. 36 in the average salary paid 
teachers. 

be introduced to confirm that the application 
of Bylaw S-I-(m)-(14) would be precluded 
under these circumstances. 

10. Reviewed the application of Bylaws 6 
and IO and agreed that in the years prior to 
the initiation of a new intercollegiate sport, 
an institution is permitted to award athleti- 
cally related financial aid to student-athletes 
in that sport, with the understanding that 
the institution must comply with the numer- 
ical limitations (initial and overall limits) of 
Bylaw 6-5 for that particular sport; agreed 
that the institution must demonstrate com- 
pliance with the applicable regulations for a 
period of two years preceding the initiation 
(or reinstatement) of the sport in question. 

Il. Agreed that the provisions of Consti- 
tution 3-l-(g)-(5) [extra-benefit rule] prohibit 
an institution from purchasing campus park- 
ing spaces for studcnttathletes. 

12. Determined that NCAA regulations 
would not preclude an institutional promo- 
tion in which an individual, selected through 
a random drawing, wins a sum of money 
based on the number of points scored by the 
institution’s intercollegiate team; agreed 
that all individuals attending the contest 
would be eligible to receive such a prize 
except for those student-athletes from the 
host institution and any prospective student- 
athletes (individuals who have begun the 
ninth grade or are I5 years or older, which- 
ever comes first). 

13. Reviewed the application of Case No. 
184 IO a situation in which a member institu- 
tion’s athletics booster organization wishes 
to purchase an advertisement in a high 
school football program congratulating the 
institution’s intercollegiate team, and agreed 
that Case No. 184 would prohibit such an 
arrangement by a member institution or its 
athletics representatives. 

14. Agreed that any financial assistance 
received by a student-athlete who is enrolled 
in one of the U.S. military academies does 
not constitute athletically related financial 
assistance for purposes of Bylaw S-l4m)- 
(14). inasmuch as the students of the military 
academies receive such aid pursuant to their 
military-service contracts following appoint- 
ment to the institutions, and the aid received 
is in no way based on athletic ability. 

IS. Determined that the provisions of 
Bylaw 3-5, which indicate that a member 
institution shall conduct all of its intercolle- 
giate contests under the official playing 
rules of the Association in all sports for 
which the NCAA develops playing rules, 
would not apply to institutional scrimmages 

with outside competition. 
16. Reviewed the application of Bylaw 6- 

I-(a) to a situation in which an institution 
does not provide a 21-meal plan for all of its 
students (i.e., institutional dining facilities 
are closed for the weekend), and determined 
that a member institution may provide its 
student-athletes receiving full athletically 
related financial aid with the cash equivalent 
(per Case No. 132) of the unavailable meals; 
referred to a future Legislation and Inter- 
pretations Committee agenda the issue of 
adjusting financial aid for meals provided to 
student-athletes in conjunction with home 
and away contests. 

17. Confirmed the existing interpretation 
that participation (representing an institution 
per Case No. 287) in intercollegiate compe- 
tition in the sport of indoor soccer would 
constitute ‘participation” for purposes of 
Bylaw 5-l-(dHI) in the sport of soccer. 

18. (Division II) Recommended to the 
Council that Richard B. Yoder(West Chester 
University of Pennsylvania) be selected to 
replace Ade L. Sponberg as the Division 11 
Council representative on the Legislation 
and Interpretations Committee. 

19. (Division I) Reviewed 1987 NCAA 
special Convention Proposal No. 28-D indi- 
cating that effective August I, 1988, no more 
than six fullltime assistant coaches may be 
employed by each institution in Division I- 
AA football and agreed that those member 
institutions with seven full-time assistant 
coaches in Division I-AA football are re- 
quired to eliminate (by August I, 1988) one 
of the full-time assistant coaching positions 
unless written employment commitments 
(in effect by June 30, 1987) prevent com- 
pliance. 

Bowl shifts date 
The All American Bowl has an- 

nounced that it is returning to a pre- 
Christmas date and has lined up a 
television network to replace Turner 
Broadcasting System. 

The postseason football game 
will be played at 7 p-m. Central time 
December 22 and will be televised 
by Raycom Sports. 

The last two All American Bowl 
games were held on New Year’s Eve 
at the request of TBS, which did not 
to renew its contract. 

Calendar 
August 19-20 
August 25 
August 27-28 
September 14-16 

September 17-18 

September 23-24 

September 29-30 
October 24 
October 12-14 
October 22-25 

November 13-15 

Special Events Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Eligibility Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Committee on Women’s Athletics, Boston, Massachusetts 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, Kansas City, Missouri 
Foreign Student Records Consultants, advisory group to 
Academic Requirements Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Committee on Review and Planning, Boston, Massachu- 
setts 
Presidents Commission, Kansas City, Missouri 
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri 
Council, Kansas City, Missouri 
National Youth Sports Program Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Committee on Infractions, San Antonio, Texas 
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NYSP goal is to help teach youngsters to be good sports 
By Janet Caggiano 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 

“Our goal is to provide topics for 
all youngsters of day-today activi- 
ties that they can learn from. We 
want to teach things to enrich their 
future lives.” 

in their neighborhood. decision for you.” 
“Some will go on to college when 

before, that was the farthest thing 
from their minds. Certainly, we are 
not going to solve all the problems 
of the world. But these kids are 
hungry for leadership and advice. If 
they know what to do and how to 
do it, they will be better people.” 

Yvette Williams, a rising sopho- 
more at Virginia Union, participated 
in NYSP for five years before re- 
turning as a gymnastics instructor 
for the program. Today, she teaches 
modern dance. 

Hopkins admits that his lectures 
are not always heard. 

“Sometimes, I don’t think they 
hear me at all, but what I’m doing is 
worth it 10 times over,” he said. 
“There are other things I could do, 
but I like this because I feel I’m 
contributing to someone who is 
reaching a turning point in his or 
her life.” 

Displaying good manners might 
sound simple enough, but that’s the 
main theme hammered home each 
summer at the National Youth 
Sports Program at Virginia Union 
University. 

“We want to modify behavior,” 
said Joe Taylor, activities director 
for NYSP at Virginia Union. “But 
we want to help them (participants) 
become more disciplined and help 
them feel better about themselves. 
We want them to walk tall, talk tall 
and stand tall.” 

The program is targeted at un- 
derprivileged children 10 to 16 years 
old. 

Seven activities-swimming, bas- 
ketball, modern dance, football, 
track and field, tennis, and gymnas- 
tics ~ make up NY SP, and NCAA- 
sponsored project. Taylor said about 
80 percent of the time is devoted to 
instruction of skills, and 20 percent 
goes to recreation. An “enrichment 
program,“designed to teach children 
about health issues, also is offered. 

“These kids have so much to 
learn other than swimming and 
gym,” said Howard Hopkins, en- 
richment coordinator “These things 
are obviously not being taught at 
home because there are many 
youngsters who don‘t have proper 
manners, etiquette or language. 
They are victims of their environ- 
ment. 

Southern Cal 
coach and player 
are reprimanded 

The NCAA men’s tennis sub- 
committee has publicly reprimanded 
University, of Sohltbern California 
head coach Dick Leach and student- 
athlete Rick Leach for their actions 
during the 1987 NCAA Division I 
Men’s Tennis Championships. Also 
included in the subcommittee’s ac- 
tion was a partial withholding of the 
institution’s transportation and per 
diem reimbursement from the 
NCAA. 

“In reviewing the incident, the 
subcommittee recognized a tradition 
of exemplary behavior in the past 
by both Dick and Rick and also 
determined that there was a certain 
level of provocation from a very few 
spectators,” said Jeff Frank, sub- 
committee chair and men’s tennis 
coach at Davidson College. “How- 
ever, the subcommittee does not 
condone their actions and comments 
immediately following Rick’s third- 
round singles loss or subsequent 
public statements made by his father. 
It believes their behavior was highly 
inappropriate. Their concerns 
should have been addressed through 
other channels.” 

Frank said the subcommittee 
shared some of the Leaches’ con- 
cerns with crowd behavior at the 
championships, which have been 
held in Athens, Georgia, since 1977, 
and that tournament officials have 
been asked to implement specific 
steps for the 1988 tournament. 

The Leaches verbally abused and 
threatened spectators following Rick 
Leach’s loss in the singles cham- 
pionship. 

The men’s tennis subcommittee’s 
actions were taken in June; however, 
Southern California appealed those 
actions to the NCAA Executive 
Committee. The Executive Com- 
mittee reviewed the incident and 
voted to sustain the tennis subcom- 
mittee’s action during its August lo- 
11 meeting. The subcommittee was 
instructed to develop a comprehen- 
sive crowd-control plan relating to 
both spectators and participants. 

Hopkins, who teaches physical 
education at John Marshall, said 
such topics as hygiene, nutrition, 
drugs, peer pressure and teen preg- 
nancy are discussed. Each of the 
490 students must attend such 
classes for about one hour each day. 

TNYSP] is aimed at those who 
may not have the opportunity of 
those who have a better income,” 
Taylor said. “The parents look at us 
as babysitters, and the city manager 
looks at us as crime fighters. But the 
program is for those who would not 
get the opportunity to experience 
the skills and experience of a college 
campus.. . a chance to find out that 
life can be better than what goes on 

Even though the program is Fed- 
erally funded, Taylor said NYSP 
needs more help. The cost of such a 
program is about 8147,000 a year, 
but the grant is only 846,000. Volun- 
teers make up the difference. 

“If it were not for them (volun- 
teers), we would be in real trouble,” 
Taylor says. “A lot of effort went 
into this-and it is good-but it 
could be even better. If people would 
realize how important the program 
is and make a collective effort, 
things would be much easier.” 

“I just love the whole, entire pro- 
gram,” Williams said. “It keeps the 
kids out of trouble-I know it kept 
me busy and off the street.” 

When the program ends this 
summer, Hopkins can only hope his 
pupils will stay away from trouble. 

And such contributions are work- 
ing, Taylor said. 

Hopkins told his class, “We hope “(If it weren’t for the program) 
what we\e taught will carry weight they’d be somewhere as a statistic or 
so you won’t do things you are not wasting time,” he said. “We have 
supposed to do. enough youngsters in jail already. 

“I could go on and on and name 
the problems you will encounter. 
You will have to make a commit- 
ment not to be involved in them. We 
hope we have helped you to prepare 
for that... but we can’t make the 

“Over 50 percent have been in the 
program before. In other words, 
they are coming back. I don’t think 
they would if they were not benefit- 
ing from the program. I know we 
are touching them in a special way.” 

Everything your 
athletic department should know. 

Vliith no waiting. 

I t’s the only one of its kind. An online information 
system loaded with vital information your unrver- 

sity, your athletic department, your coachrng staffs 
can access and instantly get anytime they want. 
lnformatron that’s constantly updated, so you’ll 
always have the latest facts to work with. All of this 
is available from Dialcom, an NCAA corporate 
sponsor and the leader in worldwide electronic 
messaging services, on the NCAA Communication 
Network. 

Think of the advantages when you have this in- 

and women’s basketball ~. Team Stats. Player Stats. 
Season Stats. You name it. 
l Interpretations of NCAA legislation as well as drs- 
cussions on current issues of interest to the AssociI 
ation’s members 
l Access to national newspapers and magazine 
articles. Access to all major sports polls. Even access 
to reservation services for transportation and 
hotels. 

With one phone call, you can help your univer- 
sity stay ahead of the game. Call Dialcom today for 

formation and these capabrlrtres at your fingertips. all the facts at 312.694.2536 
l Complete, comprehensive, current stats for 
members in the sports of football and both men’s 

6120 Executive Boulevard, Rockville, MD 20852 
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Southern Cal enjoys record year, 
raises $5.7 million for athletics 
By Jim Perry 

The University of Southern Cali- 
fornia will celebrate its football 
centennial in 1988; but in the athlet- 
ics department, the celebrating has 
already begun. 

In the past fiscal year, Southern 
Cal raised nearly $5.8 million 
(%5,793,212 to be exact) for athletics, 
the most successful fund-raising 
season in the university’s athletics 
history and nearly $900,000 more 
than the previous record. In 1984- 
85, when the school last went to the 
Rose Bowl, Southern Cal raised 
$4.9 million for athletics. 

The remarkable success in 1986- 
87 was almost $2 million more than 
the non-Rose Bowl year, 1985-86, 
when USC raised $3.85 million. 
Faced with high tuition costs, the 
school has a budget for men’s and 
women’s athletics of around $14 
million. 

What led to the big fund-raising 
year? 

“We have two main goals in the 
athletics department,” said athletics 
director Michael B. McGee. “We 
want to give our athletes the finest 
education possible, and we want to 
field the most competitive teams we 
can. And I think the new leadership 
in football, basketball and baseball 
and the department’s strong focus 
on academic programming for ath- 
letes have given Trojans everywhere 
a sense of confidence and rejuve- 
nated their interest.” 

One of the more impressive ex- 
amples of renewed donor support 
this past year was the growth in 
Cardinal and Gold, the athletics 
department’s primary support group 
that has a 81,500 annual member- 
ship fee. The group increased by 
120 new members. 

In the past year, donors also have 
pledged $250,000 for each of 12 
positions on the football team under 
the school’s innovative plan to raise 
that amount for 24 positions (in- 

Bluebonnet gets 
financial boost 

The Houston Sports Association 
has retired more than $25O,OOfl in 
debts belonging to the Bluebonnet 
Bowl and will host the New Year’s 
Eve game in the Astrodome for at 
least the next 10 years, Bluebonnet 
Bowl president Jim McCann has 
announced. 

The HSA, which operates the 
Astrodome, also will have an option 
to extend the agreement for an 
additional five-year period. 

“I want to make it clear that the 
HSA has cleared our debts so that 
we can continue this lengthy associ- 
ation,” McCann said. 

The 1986 Bluebonnet Bowl was 
played at Rice Stadium and drew 
only 36,500 fans for the afternoon 
game, well below the break-even 
point. 

McCann said the financially 
strapped Bluebonnet Bowl is con- 
tinuing to seek a corporate sponsor 
and anticipates making an announoe- 
ment soon. 

“We think we’re close to a three- 
year arrangement with a major U.S. 
corporation that could come within 
the next IO days,” McCann said 
August 10. 

Baylor, defeated Colorado 2 l-9 
in last year’s game, and both teams 
have been paid in full for their 
participation in the bowl game. 

The Bluebonnet Bowl earlier an- 
nounced a three-year television con- 
tract with a national television 
network. 

eluding placekicker and punter). 
The money is invested by the uni- 
versity, with the yearly interest in- 
come going to pay for football 
scholarships. 

It should be noted that the $5.8 
million figure this past year is all 
cash. It doesn’t count gifts of sup- 
plies, for example, or gifts of insur- 

ance policies. 
McGee said that donors had 

made athletics the beneficiary of 
% 10 million in insurance policies in 
the last academic year. 

McGee also was pleased that the 
athletics department had balanced 
its budget for the first time since a 
year before the deregulation of col- 
lege football television, which caused 
appearance fees and revenues to 
drop. 

“It’s very difficult to balance your 
budget these days, particularly for 
private schools,” he said, “but our 
development staff-headed by Don 
Winston, Ron Orr, Craig Fertig 
and Mara Hunter-has worked 
tirelessly, and their efforts have 
been rewarded,” McGee said. 

Perry is a former member of the 
Southern Cal athletics department 
staff 

Qpestions/Answers 

Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. PIeme direct any 
inquiries to l?te NCAA News at the NCAA national ofice. 

Q Of all the services and programs offered by the NCAA, which is the 
oldest? 

A The formulation and publication of football rules unquestionably is 
the oldest service provided by the NCAA. In fact, the first Football Rules 
Committee was appointed by a group of 62 institutions convened on 
December 28, 1905, to reform the game of football. 

A year and a day later, the Football Rules Committee made its first 
report to the first Convention of the Intercollegiate Athletic Association of 
the United States; and the IAAUS assumed publication of the Official 
Football Guide on the same day. A year later, the Basketball Rules 
Committee was formed: three years later, the Track and Field Rules 
Committee was authorized. 

By 1913, three years after the IAAUS had changed its name to the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, swimming and soccer rules 
committees had been appointed. 

Today, the NCAA publishes rules for 13 different sports. 

Announcing: 

National is the Official Car Rental 
Company for NCAA Championships. 

National is proud to be the 
‘official car rental compan)r for 
NCAA Championships. Arid 

w’re out to perform 
weIl on your scorecard. 
Just look at the outstand- 
ing travel value we 
provide you: 

Cars in Top-Condition. 
According to the United 
States Auto Club’s 
recent car condition 

audit of the major car rental com- 
parties, National’s cars are “the 
best in overall conditional Choose 
from our wide range of car sizes 

Special Low NCAA Rates. 
Simply show your NCAA affil- 
iated school I.D. at the time of 
rental to take advantage of these 
low unlimited mileage daily rates: 
I 

and models. You’ll enjoy the same 
kind of reliability with whatever 
vehicle you select to fit your plans. 

24-Hour Peace of Mind. 

Convenient Service Where 
You Need Us. 

available with fast, friendly se&ice 
at over 3000 locations in 113 coun- 
tries and territories around the 
world. You’ll find us in over lU00 
locations in the U.S. alone. And 
it won’t be hard to find us. Our 
rental counters are right in the 

Assistance can be just a toll-free 
call away. Anytime of night or day. 

// National Car Rental. 
The NCAA deserves National attention: 

For details and reservations, call toll-free 800-CAR-RENT’,“or your travel consultant. 
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Continuedfrom page 9 
last year. _. PETER SLOVENSKI se- 
lected to coach men’s and women’s teams 
at Bowdoin.. . ROSALIND WALLACE 
named women*s coach at Eastern Wash- 
ington, where she also will coach women’s 
cross country. She previously was an 
assistant at Purdue. Wallace replaces 
three-year interim coach JILL DUNCAN. 

In addition, CLIFF ROVELTO pro- 
moted from assistant to head women’s 
coach ar Kansas, where he joined the 
women’s staff four years ago after assisting 
with the men’s learn for two years. He 
also has coached at the high school level 
in Kansas.. Marietta’s PAT THOMAS 
named men’s and women’s cross country 
and assistant track coach at Earl- 
ham.. BEVERLY KEARNEY ap- 
pointed women’s coach at Florida after 
rhree years as an assistant at Tennessee. 

Men’s and women’s track and field 
assistant RANDY THOMAS named 
associate head coach at Boston College, 
where he also will be head men’s and 
women’s cross country coach... 
Oklahoma’s JILL LANCASTER selected 
to assist with the women’s team at Kan- 
sas CARLA ROSE MORILLA named 
men’s and women’s assistant at Salem 
State, where she also will assist with men’s 
and women’s cross country. 

Men’s voiieybail~ROBERT A. BER- 
TUCCI appointed at Rutgers-Newark, 
where he also will coach the women’s 
team. 

Women’s voileybaII~RHONDA WIL- 
LIAMS-MCMULLEN selected at Mon- 
tana State, where she has served as an 
assistant. She replaces LINDA SCHOEN- 
STEDT, who was named at Wright 
State. .Tennessee’s ROBERT A. BER- 
TUCCI named at Rutgers-Newark, where 
he also will coach the men’s team. 
Through eight seasons at Tennessee, Ber- 
tucci’s teams won three Southeastern 
Conference championships and appeared 

in the Division I Women’s Volleyball 
Championship four times. He also has 
been men’s and women’s coach at Army 
and was coach of the 1985 U.S. World 
University Games team BETTY ZWIN- 
GRAF appointed at Staten Island. 
KRISTA MIDDLETON selected at Earl- 
ham, replacing JEAN ECKRICH _. 
MYRA SIMS selected for the new pro- 
gram at Emory. She previously coached 
at North Carolina-Asheville, where her 
teams compiled a 45-35 record through 
two seasons. 

Women’s volleyball assistant- TERRI 
BRYSON, a former player at Stanford, 
named at San Francisco. STUART 
SHERMAN promoted from graduate 
assistant coach to a full-time position at 
Eastern Kentucky. The former Graceland 
men’s coach replaces LINDA DAWSON, 
who is on a one-year leave of absence. 

Men’s water polo .-GLENN ANDER- 
SON appointed at UC Riverside, effective 
December I. Meanwhile, senior KEN 
HAUSER will serve as player-coach at 
the school under the supervision of aquatic 
director GIL ALLEN. Anderson will 
complete his 18th season as head coach at 
John W. North High School in California 
before taking the UC Riverside post. 

Wrestling-ED PEERY, who has more 
victories to his credit than any other Navy 
wrestling coach, announced he will step 
down after 27 seasons to serve as deputy 
physical education oflicer at the academy. 
Peery’s teams compiled a 3 I i-90-14 record 
and won eight Eastern intercollegiate 
Wrestling Association championships dur- 
ing his tenure. He also was a three-time 
NCAA individual champion as a wrestler 
at Pittsburgh in the 1950s. 

STAFF 
Administrative director- WALTER J. 

JOHNSON named administrative director 
of athletics at North Central, where he 
will continue to serve as assistant director 
of admissions. 

Equipment manager-WENDELL 
MIMS appointed at Iona...JESS JI- 
MENEZ named men’s equipment techni- 
cian at Cal State Bakersfield. He 
previously was assistant equipment man- 
ager at Southern California for three 
years. 

Facilities managers-Dartmouth 
squash coach AGGIE KURTZ given ad- 
ditional duties as manager of the new 
squash facility at the school’s John W. 
Berry Sports Center ~. BRIAN NORRIS 
appointed facilities coordinator at Ni- 
cholls State, where the former Auburn 
assistant strength coach also will assist 
the Nicholls State football team with its 
strength and conditioning pro- 
gram...CHRISTOPHER C. BAME 
named manager of the Rubber Bowl at 
Akron, where he also will serve as assistant 
sports information director. 

Facilities and equipment manager ~ 
D. R. JENKINS selected at Troy State, 
his alma mater. 

Intercollegiate programs assistant- 
CAROLYN S. CAMPBELL named as- 
sistant director for intercollegiate pro- 
grams for student services at Dartmouth. 
She is a former assistant to Temple’s 
associate director of athletics for business 
affairs and worked the past two summers 
with Temple’s National Youth Sports 
Program. 

Marketing director-George Warhing- 
ton’s ED MCKEE given expanded duties 
and the new title of sports marketing and 
media relations director. He will serve as 
supervisor to the school’s sports informa- 
tion director and the sports marketing 
and promotions coordinator. 

Marketing coordinator - ROB COOD- 
MAN named to the new position of 
sports marketing and promotions coordi- 
nator at George Washington. Goodman 
previously was media relations director 
for the Omaha Royals Triple A minor- 
league baseball team. 

Marketing assistant.-- LAURA BIS 
KUPIC hired at Illinois Benedictine after 
one year as a sports writer at the Streator 
(Illinois) Times-Press. R. D. HELT 
named assistant marketing director at 
Kent State. He previously was an admin- 
istrative assistant in athletics at Ohio 
State while attending graduate school. 

Physician-Dr. JAMES LEMIRE ap- 
pointed team physician at Hope, succeed- 
ing Dr. VERNON BOERSMA, who 
retired. 

RecruitingcoordinatoR~LARRY PE- 
TROFF selected for a new position at 
Illinois, where he will work with all sports. 
He previously was football coordmator 
at Pittsburgh JOE ROBINSON ap- 
pomted recruiting services director at 
North Carolina, where he will assirr with 
recruiting for nonrevenue sports but con- 
centrate primarily on football. He replaces 
JACK HIMEBAUCH, who accepted a 
similar position at Southern California. 

Sports information directors-CLIFF 
VOLIVA named at Willamette, succeding 
JANE REEDER. Voliva previously was 
a sports writer for Times Publications in 
Tigard, Oregon. DREW MARINO se- 
lected at Mercy, where he also has been 
promoted from assistant to head baseball 
coach ANDY ROVELLA hired at Be- 
loit, replacing MARK HEURING, who 
stepped down to pursue opportunities in 
the Chicago area. Rovelia previously was 
SID at Northland and a sports writer at 
the Ashland Daily Press. 

Also, MARVIN HOMAN announced 
his retirement after 38 years at Ohio 
State, effective December 31. He broad- 
cast Ohio State football for 30 years and 
Buckeye basketball for 20 years on ra- 
dio MIKE GROSE promoted from a.- 
sistant to interim SID at Regis (Colorado), 
where he has been on the staff as a student 
for two years Canisius’ JOHN MAD- 
DOCK promoted to assistant athletics 
director for promotions and publicity. 

Sports information ass&tants~TED 
GUMBART appointed at Stetson, where 
he has been a graduate assistant in sports 
information for two years.. CHUCK 
HARRIS selected at UC Irvine, where he 
has been a student assistant. He succeeds 
DOUG WARD, who was named assistant 
public relations director for the Los An- 
geles Rams SARAH FEYERHERM 
named intern/assistant in athletics com- 
munications at Princeton. She previously 
worked on the sports staff of the Cherry 
Hill (New Jersey) Courier-Post. Also, 
GREG GARBER and JACK JONES 
were appointed for another year as assist- 
ants at the school. 

In addition, LEAH BUCKERT and 
KENNY MOSSMAN selected at Kansas 
State JOEL GLASS promoted from 
graduate assistant to a full-time position 
at Florida, replacing DEAN DILTZ, who 
was named basketball SID at the school. 
Also, graduate intern SCOrr BURSON 
was named women’s staff assistant, re- 
placing JULIE LENTZ, who left to 
pursue other career interests BOB 
DZIMIAN named at Canisius, where he 
was a student assistant last year... 
CHRISTOPHER C. BAME selected at 
Akron, where he also will serve as man- 
ager of the Rubber Bowl. He has been a 
sports information intern at the school for 
two years. DEAN BUCHAN named at 
East Carolina, where he was an intern last 
year. 

Strength and conditioning coach- 
STEVE MANDREGER selected at East- 
ern Michigan, where he was a volunteer 
football assistant last year. 

Ttainers- Pepperdine’s T. J. BYRNE 
named interim head trainer and sports 
medicine director at Portland State 

ROBERT “CHIP” SCHAEFER ap- 
pointed head trainer at Loyola Mary- 
mount, succeeding BARRY RYAN, who 
resigned after six years. Schaefer pre- 

See Record, page 14 

The Market 
Readers of The NCAA News are wived to use The Market m locafe 
candldares for positions open at their insritutionr, to advertise open dates in 
their playing scheduler or for other approprrate purposes. 

Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertismg (agate type) and 
$22.60 per column inch for display classified advertrsmg. Orders and copy are 
due by noon five days prior to the date of publrcation for general classrfred 
spare and by noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classrfred advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by telephone. 

For more mformaaon or to place an ad, call 913084-3220 or wrote NCAA 
Publishing, PO. 60x 1906, Mrwon, Kansas 66201. 

Positions Available 

Commissioner 

tration d sbtetide conference. promotion 
of toumamen!, and fund~raislng. Salary de 
pends on qualAcalions. which must include 
upcnence in athletks preferabh, at post. 
secondary level. Send mu- before Sep 

Assistant A.D. 
hslsbnt Atbktk Mncta Fwulty. non- 
tenure track in athletks. fuiiUme 12~month. 
Reports to Associate Athkbc Director. Re 
spnsibiikks include: Didng depamI 
cornpiiicewtiNC4Aardconferencerula: 
coordkmdng Athl&ic Dcpaitrnent personnel 
procedu-; su 

r 
tising athktic academic 

affairs and eligl ility process. Qulttlcations: 
Mlnlmum of Bachelor’8 degree. Master’s 
hree preferabk: -rierG and/or famrl- 
iamy wtth NCAA r&s and comdbnce two 
cedbres; coikgeiwd administr&ve snd/or 
wprvtsory 6cqzerknce. smbry cornmew 

Academic Counselor 

Coordinator of tntramurals and 
Instructor of Physical Education 

Position open October 1, 1987, to direct the University’s 
intramural recreation program. Teach physical education 
activity courses in a required program. BS required in 
physical education, master’s degree preferred. Salary com- 
mensurate with qualifications and experience. Send written 
letter of application, resume and copy of transcripts by 
September 16 to: 

Professor John Semanik 
Director of Athletio 

Drexel University 
32nd and Chestnut Streets 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 

Affkmative Action Employer 

Bach&& degree in Educarion or r&ted 
field, hsteis degne referable, ~rience 
ti kaminasl6llsan B remedraleducabonat 
the second.+ or powucondary kvei. Some 
txnowiedge or -rience with intercdkgiate 
arhkUcs is lmpomm Knowledge d cam- 

uler assisted 
& 

rnstrucdon is beneficial. Must 
able to work Aulbk hours. rncluding 

eKni 
“5, 

s and weekends. FAmy commnHl~ 
ratewl quallficationsandeapencncc.Appl~ 
cation deadline: Aug. 26, 1987. Send 
applrahon to: Seati Commktee. Drug & 
Student A.skmnce Counselor. Untwlty d 
U+oming, RO. BolYl4 University YdbOn, 
bramk. W 82071. AAjEOE. 

Athletics Tminer 
Auktant Athkk Tnlner. Part-time-will 
assist Head Athktic Trainer with &ily opem 
Uan d Spar& Medic~nc Center mnt cover. 
we. strenqih training and conditioning 

t&en d ream-dation by September 1, 
1987. to: MI. Nell Kramer. Asbu&rrt Dwector 

York14623.Rahesterlru(luedTechndogy 
is an Affirmohvc Action Empkyx 

required. PreGous experience in athletic 
Warning at the collegrate level preferred. 
Current CFI? and First M training Sula 
range ~20.00@25.000 commensur~ wl 3: 
upcricncc m-id ualincabwls smd lew- 

-+-T 
d,&hmEmplaymcm~. 

PO. Box 6 63, Tuw4~~.as. AL 35d86. 

&z&&r,t AvJe‘.,c Tm,,,m 1. lntercoliegw,te 
Athkbcs. Penn State. Resconsrbk to the 
Coordinator, Sporb Progmk, for student 
athletes I” lowrisk sports and for aresbng In 
J hr h-rIsksports. Dvtiesin’cludccruMishment 

rndwdual cxercrsc programs and ewlu~ 
don dlnjurksincluding~tment. Individual 
will also prunde medical fieid coverage for 

T 
adcn and game,. and prepare drwings 

or athkter prior to and during practices and 
game!. PreparaUa~ d mnter@r and ‘9”‘~ 
ment IS .Iscz mqumd Requrres Bacheor. 
d&g’“, or cqulvaknt. ,111 Health or phywcal 

ucmon. p UP up to one year of eiYecrive 
eqxiier~ce an athktk trailnin Current cetifi- 
cadon with Lhe National 1 thkrk Trainers 
Associsbon 1s also required Send ktter of 
gpll resume ad Sal. 

#e 
req”lremmts 

ent Division, 
257,l 2g r& Bunowes S&=$%&t 
Park PA 16601. Application Deadline: August 
28.1987. An Equal OpportunitylAtTirmative 
Actam Employer. 
A&.Athkuc~l~buctorat 
old Dominion Univcnity. Rqulmmenu: Mobs 
ter’s degrve: NATA cerbficsbon; E%perience 
working with cailcge men’s bnskcrbsll and in 
clinical su rvision of student trainers, and 
Rnt aid/C R rnfiructor status 1% dnwabk. 
Res+xsibilitien: Work in co-educational ath 
kbc fclcility with all spxts. wtil ma,or respon. 

men’s ba&etbail. Texh appron. 
one graduate and one undergraduate 

course per year. Clinical supervision of grad. 
uate and undergraduate sthktrc traming 
students. S&y commensurate wth expen. 
exe. Send resume to: Dr. Jim Jarrert. Athletic 
Director. Old Domrnion University. Norfdk. 
Va. 23529. 

Sports Information 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF RESEARCH 

AND SPORTS SCIENCES 
NCAA Administration Department 

Applications are being accepted for a position as assistant 
director of research and sports sciences. The individual will be 
responsible for assisting in the Association’s research activities 
and the sports sciences area to include: academic research, 
drug education, drug testing, injury sutveillarxe, and competitive 
safeguards and medical aspects of sports. 

The position requires attentiveness to detail, the ability to 
organize and maintain files, flexibility to travel and ability to 
communicate effectively orally and in writing. 

Interested candidates should send a resume to: 

Frank D. Uyasz 
Director of S rts Sciences 

N& 
PO. Box 1906 

Mission, Kansas 66201 

The NCAA is an equal opportunity employer 

timparilion,assininginIhe&i~~apratianai 
activein, of the Sports lnform.%ion Depart. 
ment at Clemson Unkmity, Ckmson, SC, 
vlth a map Dinslon I athktic prcgram that 
inciu&s 11 men’s and YYen women’s sports. 
priority in this position will be rviti the worn. 

and upricncc in all Me1 d spom infor. 
madon work with emphasis cm - miting 
and pubhcahon prcdution. Also dewed 1s 
bat round in computer operations. De& 
line 7 or applicahans IS August 24. 1987. 

Aquatics 

Trsming certification Erpenence rn staff 
man gbi. l merit and facility p-ramming. Rep 
spmm iltiez mcl& SupcMdon of %sfety 
sff.w~r~lanrrandaIIsu~pragnma. 
Serve as Ass&ml Coach for e rntercdkgi- 
ate swim team. Heed Coach d Sha’men 
Aquatics 4l.e Group Swim Team. Teach at 
Ie¶st 1 undergIadwte PE ckcbve. 12.month 
staff poddon. Salary: ~14.ooO~16.000. A,, 
pllcmons wtll be “Ceped unul me posnion 

icauon. current 

numbers d thee references to: W. 
&ny,~ate Athkdc Diredor, Wmhington 
Collage. Ches&enom. MD 21620. 

Eh.seball 
W W Cweb with related haching 
and faculty mpanslbllitks In physlcd educa. 
tion. Full.lime, nine-th, rewabk ap 
rintment:, ,M+zr’s. degree preferred. 

esponsrb,l,bes. R~rurt. cwch and manage 
baseball program...teach In FE. service 

s 
ro. 

gram...assistrv(th intramural program. ub 
mlt ktterdapphc&an and resumeincludi 
three references immediately to Ken 2 
KuUer.DirrctordA~Mla.HamnckCdlcgc, 
Oh~$rN Y 13829. An Equnl Opportunity 

Basketball 

sponsrbkbw: Under the dirwzt supe&ion d 
the Hr& Basketball Coach. Understand the 
acndemic standards and super&ton d tie 
baske?bail program. Recruiting d student 
stiktes (areas sssigmd ty heud coxh): (1) 

See 7he Market, page 14 

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSIlY 
Assistant Athletic Tber 

The American University invites applications and nominations 
for the position of Assistant Athletic Trainer. 

RE.SpONSIBILlTlES To assist the Head Athletic Ti-ainer in the 
administrative and organizational functions of the athletic 
training room. To assist in the prevention, treatment, rehabil- 
itation, and referrals of all members of the intercollegiate 
athletic teams. Coverage of practices and games of assigned 
teams. Teaching responsibilities of health-care related subjects. 
Required to train and manage student athletic bainers. 

QUALlFKATlONS: Bachelor’s De ree required. Certified or 
eligible for certification by the dational Athletic Trainers 
Association (NATA). Master’s Degree preferred. 

SALARY: Commensurate with Trience and qualifications. 

DEADLINE: Applications must be received by August 21, 
1987. 

APWCATIONS: Send letters of application, current resume, 
and list of three references to: 

JOSEPH F. O’DONNELL 
Director of Athletics 

The American Universi 
R 4400 Massachusetts Ave., W 

Washington, D.C. 20016 

ThefhaicanU~isan 
EqualOppc4ltu~/AffirmaijveAction~ 
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Record 
Continued from page 13 pointed at Troy State after five years as Independent Athletic Conference, replac- women’s volleyball coach at Pittsburgh, coach and assistant football and basket- 
viously was a trainer with the Kerlan- head trainer at Early County High School ing New York Maritime’s JIM MIGLI. It appointed assistant coach for the U.S. ball coach at Ohio Wesleyan, his alma 
Jobe sports medicine clinic in Los An- in Blakely, Georgia. is Martini’s second term in the post. Also, Olympic women’s volleyball team. mater. He next served as sports director 
geles. JUNE THOMAS resigned after CONFERENCES Western Connecticut State sports infor- DEATHS and coach at John Burroughs School in 
three years as head women’s trainer at RALPH McFlLLEN named commis- mation director TIM CAMP will be the BILL DAILEY, head men’s basketball St. Louis, then joined the Ohio State staff 
Idaho State to work in a Seattle-area sioner of the Metropolitan Collegiate group’s secretary-treasurer, and the pub- coach at Youngstown State, died after an in 1950 and retired in 1970 after 17 years 
clinic and pursue postgraduate studies. Athletic Conference. He has been com- licity director’s post will be filled by illness August IO at age 33. Officials said as ticket director. 

Trainer assistants TOM MACKO- missioner of the Gulf South Conference JOHN SPEISS, SID at New Jersey Tech. Dailey apparently suffered a heart attack Also, HAL KUCK, who recently was 
WIAK appointed at Michigan State after for three years and has also been a member Camp succeeds WALLY WHITTAKER and may have been weakened by treat- named a graduate assistant football coach 
six years as sports medicine director at of the championships and enlorcement of Stevens Tech and Speiss replaces Stev- ments for cancer. He was promoted from at Nebraska, was found dead August 10 in 
Detroit. He will work with men’s basket- staffs at the NCAA national office ens Tech’s JOHN LYON, who stepped assistant m March after serving on the Seward, Nebraska. Officials said he com- 
ball. MARY JO CAMPBELL selected ULYSSES WASHINGTON, faculty down after 14 years of service. Youngstown State staff since 1980.. mitted suicide by carbon monoxide poi- 
at North Carolina-Greensboro, where she athletics representative at Delaware State, NOTABLES GEORGE R. STATEN, retired Ohio State soning. He was 48. Kuck came to 
also will coach women’s softball is the new president of the Mid-Eastern MO FORTE of North Carolina A&T athletics administrator, died August 10 at Nebraska in July after serving since I967 
_, LINDA HOISINGTON named to a Athletic Conference, replacing JOEL and JOE TAYLOR of Virginia Union age 85. Staten’s 46-year career in athletics as head football coach at Norfolk (Ne- 
new position at Colgate. She has been a MACK of Maryland-Eastern Shore. named as coaches for the fifth Freedom began with a stint as Rogers Hornsby’s braska) High School...L. C. “CAP” 
graduate assistant trainer the past two Also, New York Poly athletics director Bowl, to be played December 12 at Wake backup with the St. Louis Cardinals and I’IMM, former head baseball coach at 
years at Cornell...CHUCK ASH ap- JOE MARTINI selected president of the Forest SHELTON COLLIER, head later led him to service as head baseball See Record, page 16 

The Market 
Continuedfrom page 13 

carrupmdcnce and contscts. (2) observe. 
tion/evslw,lion, and (3) campus vlsibbon 
Amist In asi 
program I” d! 

red phsse d the baskethll 
cnse. defense, and conditlarv 

mg Specific areas assigned to assistant 
coach: (a) develop and organtze voutlng 
schedute. (b) Fall nleht pTm, (c) super 
he game films and 11m exe angc. and (d) 
scouUng: spmiflc - team vouUng critique 
Conference games. Assist in dmloplng 
aulgned pracUce plan and assist with acede 
mic counseling as needed. On&a caching 
In all areas specified try head coach. Asala In 
developing ereas d conccntratton for radw 
ate assIstant. Should be fulfy aware CfbMh 
Ltnivemity and NCAA r&s and regulabons 
penainlng to his job. Continuslty strive for 
excellence ,n the coechi prdes.4an. QuaI. 
ifkatlons: Minimum d xc helois bree 
wlti Master’s 

“a 
rce Ptrfmed. Pdor coach 

ing at the cdkg ate kvel. Successful beck 
ground in coaching, recruiting, organtzattan. 
counseling. Ability to work communicate 
end develop rapport with studenlr. alumni. 
faculty, admlnlstratw and general Public. 
hlsry: Commen~uratewlth back.gmud and 

1987. Pkav forward ktter d application. 
prdessvanal resume. end three letters of 
reference to: Mr. Richard Kc&t. Head Worn 
en’s 5skethll Coach, Athktfc Depanment. 
Kent State Unlverslty, Kent. Ohio 44242 
Kent Sta& is an Equal O~~ortunl~ Employer 
hbtmt BakehO Conch Mssteis Eqm 
In appropnslc field preferred Preference wll 
be 
at ii 

iken VI thav With c0dllng uperience 
e college le~l in the spot? d kskelbsll. 

Candidates must be able to functian effec 
tibdy in the Conted of a Ilberal ati college 
Major duties and responsibilities of the 
tion will bc plsnnln 
vamty program un 1 

p”” and a~eration o the 
cr the dinclion of the 

head basketball coach. serve es heed J. V 
coach and other duties asslgncd within the 

P 
r0grem. rni= is a pan-umc pa~~tion. not 

acultyorstaff. App~bySeptember4.1967. 
with kttcr d applicatfan. resume. and three 
letten of recomm-endation to: Robert E. 

Employer. MInorfry appkcants encouraged 
He4 Coech. Full.bme coaching position for 
heed coach women’s basketball and assutant 
c-h in a fell or spring spatforthe academic 

cgtothcrecnitmenl. 
training. skill develapm-enl and admlmstra. 
tioi01 eh<ksu 

e&z 
rnsionbf women’s intercoIL+ 
II I” accordance wth NCAA 

ngulatlonr. Appllcatlons should be sent to 
Iw Hess. Dwector d AthIef&. K 
I(- Univers$y, r Hatt* K&town. P 19530. by 
Scpcmber 7.196 Please Include references 
and educational background. Kutztown Uni 
venlty is an Equal Oppartunlty/Afflrmatlw 
Action Employer and activety solicits applica 
tion from qualified minority and women 
candidates 
titardCmch(ibmd~BukeltmU).N~ne 
month, pati time position. Baccalaureate 

ask&II and wet 
ent upon -r&cc. 
Assistant Athletic Director. New Mcuco State 
Univcrsitq PO Box 3145. Las Cmces, NM 
MOO3. &phone. 505/646.102&t. Deadkne 
to apply: Se 
OppllU~l~/ !A 

ember 4. 1967 An Equal 
rmathe Acuon Employer. 

Assfstanl MS Badetbd Coah Southeast 
M~ssow State University is seeking an indi 
tidual to fill the rIbon yf Asbrustent Men’s 
5sketball Coat This 13 a lO.month ap 
pointment Ba~lduticsir~~ludeauisting 
~4th practice. scouting. sklll dewlo 

x 
ment. 

pbyen’ study habits. recruiting, an other 
areas as as.Ggned by the head coach. Other 
mponsibiliber will be to the Recreation 
In~m.r.l P.,.wn.“~, &.kfle.Y.nw D 1 
degree; master’s degree preferred; three 

application. resume. transcri 
letten of recommcndauon to: RtbZdR,“, 

men. Athkt~c Director. 5x~tJxart Missouri 
8 tate 
63701 

University, Cape Clrardeau. Nssouri 
For ,nf.vm&on contact Head Coach 

Ran Shumate. 314/651.2160. Southeast 
Missouri State University is an EOIM Em 
ploycr. 
Basket&aUCoech--Ulomm’s.~ulltime~ 
hon. Responslblc for the orgenwtwn. ~rec 
tion, and administration of the women’s 
basketball program Including conditioning. 
practice sessions, games. scouting, budget 

ement. and recrating. QuelAcations: 

rr,umc,andrhnclmeno(rrcommcndat~on 
to Douglas Johnson. Associate Director of 
Athletics, University of Miami. Hecht Center. 
PO Box 246167. Coral Gables. Florida 
33124, prior to Seplcmber 4.1987. 

Crew 

tlmc ~osI¶Ion d Head 
Crew. ResfmnsibillUes Include su wwon of 
llghtwght cm prcgramr, tit!?,fi.ttme 
assistant, lncludlng Vewty. Junior Varsity and 

%eshmanTeams. Jobalm lncludesteachirg 
*pIcal educabon cbsses; recruiting student 
ehlekr on and off campus. asslwng in 
iupervislng crew facilities and boatman re 
xaonsibllibes. MA. meferred or Bachelor’s 
I&e v&h phy&sl education teaching 
~ricnce. Position available es soon as 
mlble. Send letter of application. resume 
md letters of recommend&on to: M! Al 
‘ad. Athletic Director. Columbia Unlwrsl 
My Phr;lcal Fitwss Center. Room 43% 
Yew ark. Y 10027. Columbia Unlwnlty 1s 
m equal opportuntty/afFrmabvc adfan cm 
>lcyer. 

Cross Country 
heslsunt Cmss Country Coach. Primary 
responsibility is t,o assist head coach in 
FreTdng wo-mns Farn for compettbon 

art bme p*on smq septembx 1,1987. 
Smd letter of appkcabon and resume to 
Sheila Brown, Simmons Cdl e, 300 The 
Fenway,Bostan.MA02115(61 1738.2240). ? 
Simmons is an Affirmative Action/Equal 
Dpponunlty Employer 

Gymnastics 
kmn’s Gymnuucn Cwch (Dtdsbn I). 
Respow~blktws: The pvsition of Heed Worn 
en’s Gym~atcr Coach carnes umh it all the 

nsibilittcs and duties wed of a 
%on I mooram. Those duties include: 

development of recruttfyl program: mninte~ 
,,ance of h, 

1 
h w,fety standards; ser,icc to 

alumni, dew apment oflice and community; 
ram goals and objectives for players. 
cmic e&sfng for 9tudentsthletw knowt. 

physical educaion activities and the Cash. 
~“g Cymnaatcs Course. Qualifications: A 
minimum of a bachelois degree. master’s 
pdemd. College coachin w&rience hi 

Qr .B 
hty 

desirable. Remuneration. he s&w wl be 
dezendent on exsaience and au.kticaUons 
foia nlne.month~a kltment dn a conflac 
tual bests. Exe &%=RINGE ~twwrr~. 
Applications: Interested candidates should 
und a cover Hter and mume ta Sal 
twrelw. Asssbmt Athletic Director. t Pattic 
Gymnasium Univent d Veman~ Burllng 
ton vr 05405. D&e for ApPtiiafionx: 
Au&s1 25, 1987. An AKkmaUvc A&Ian/ 
Equal Oppoltunity Emptoyer. 

Lacrosse 
Ass&a,4 Lamsee Coach. Randolphcon 
Calkge. a pm&e hws~on Ill school I” Wrglnia. 
is reeking *n intern to sew *s assistant 
coach. Respons~b~llbes will be many and 
varied. Remuncratlon Includes room and 
board. shpend. and fringe benefits includin 

.ei health insurance Flayirg eqxrience requr : 

andolp&Macon College, Ashland, Virginia 
23005. 804/752.7363. Equal Oppottun~ty 
Employer 

Soccer 
Head Comch. ibmm’s Sacccc Swatimore 
College (Division Ill), Ibcated 15 miles south 
west of Philadelphia. 1s seeking a Head Coach 
of Women‘s Soccer Pa* time porrition, avail 
able In August 1987. Responsible for overall 

supervision of women‘s soccer program. 
lncludmg coaching, administration and re 
cruitment. Prior coaching upcr~ence m 
quwed. preferably at cdl 

F 
iate level. please 

send resume to: Roben WIlllams. Chew 
man. Depmtment of Ph cal Education and 
Athletics. SWARTHPO REOLLEGE. Swati. 
more. PA 19061 EOE. 

Strength 
Ass&ant stmn@h conch p0sltlan at the 
Uniwrslty of lllmo~s et UrbanaChampaign 
available September 12. Bachelor’s degree 
rqumred: masteis preferred Working knowl 

nd resume and letter 

d Illinois. 113 Arrcmbfy Hall. 1 BOOS 1dSt 
Champ(rign.IL61620.AnEqualOppa~uni~~ 
AXkmat~ A&XI Employer. 

Swimming 
Hmd Swim Coach 63%. De rtment of 
Women’s Athletics. Respannlbl It&x: Supev r 
vise the arganlzabow development and mairv 
tainance of women’s and men’s varsity 
stimmln Plan for season in&din corn 
petitivesc?wdule.officials. practlcc s&de. 
iraining and condltwnin travel and home 
contest arrangements. Be knowledgeable 
and mterprel and &se staff on all rules, 
pokcassnd re$stws relative to swimmIng 
and NCAA Di soon I. Assist vnth fundmwng 
acbwt~es and other department activities as 
asslgncd. finlmum Qualifications: Bachelor’s 
degree: three years snm coaching experi 
ence (preferabh/ b$ men and women): 

$20.090~$31.270. stai+~n 
not to exceed 522.540. , a 

salary normally 
oncitIzens must 

include current vI= sbtus.) Application Dead 
line, September 2, 1987. Dutfa to Begin: 
October 1, 1987 Send cover letter, resume. 
college transcripls, and three letters of rec. 
ommendallon to. Gall BI lestone. Director 
d Women’s Athletics, Fit B house. Unlverslty 
d New Ham 

P 
shlre. Dudwm. NH 03624 The 

Unwersity o New Hampshire is an EEO/M 
Employer 

Track & Field 
He&5achMen~TrackudPleki.Summary 
Manage, direct and coach the men’s track 
and field and cross country. Full time- 12. 
month pwtion. Salary negotiable. To appty 
send letter of appllcallon and resume to 
Coach Fred Hobdy Grumbling State Uniter 
sity, PO. Box 393, Grambling. Louisiana 
71245. DeedllneforApplications:Se~mbcr 
I. 1987. 

Wrestling 
Heed v Coach. The University d 
Wyoming. Full Ume - 12 month. faculty now 

nsibilities: The arga 

men’s Division I 

head coaching experlcnce preferred. Dem 
w&rated ability as recruiter. organizer, moth 
vator, and coach/educator. strong 
admmlstretive and communication skills 
necessary. Application DeadlIne. Aug. 22. 
1987. Submtt letter of application. resum 
and referencesto: Wrestling Search Commit. 
tee.Box3414Unwen1 Stabon Uwersityol 
Wyoming. Laramie. VX 62071: EE&AAE. 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 

Position Vacancy 
Assistant Coach of Men’s Lacrosse 

& Women’s Soccer Programs 
Duties: Assists the Head Coach of Men’s Lacrosse/Women’s 
Soccer Programs in planning, coaching, recruiting, and admin- 
istering the Men’s Lacrosse/Women’s Soccer programs. 

Qualifications: Demonstrated ability to coach both men’s 
lacrosse and women’s soccer at collegiate level. 

Employment: This is a 1Zmonth position beginning as soon as 
possible. 

Send letter of application and resume to: 

B. J. O’Hara 
Head Coach of Men’s Lacrosse and Women’s Soccer 

Dartr~tr;~~ollege 

Hanover, &755 

Dartmouth College is an 
Ef 

ual Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action mployer 

ASSISTANT WOMEN’S BASKETBALL COACH 
Eootorn Miohigon Univorcity has on immediate noed for P talonlmd assistant seach. 

This person will assist the head coach in all program activities; including recruitment, aca- 
demic counseling and advising of student athletes, and fund raising. In addition. duties will 
include conducting clinics. organizing summer camp’and public speaking engagements. 
Qualified applicants must possess: a Bachelor’s degree or equivalent combination of edu- 
catlon and experience, three years previous college basketball coaching experience desired, 
experience in counseling and advising students also desirable. AbMy and willingness to travel 
extensively a must. 
We offer an excellent benefit program and salary. 
Eastern Michigan University IS fully commttted to affirmative action and strongly encourage 
qualified women and minority applicants to apply. 
For consideration, a detailed resume with the names of 3 references must reach us by 
September 2. 
Send materials to: Poskion AWBC 

P.0. Box Q20-Human Resources 
Eastern Michigan University l Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

‘_ 

Eastern MichiganI Jniversity 

Gmdwtc Adstan~tling Coach. San 
Francisco S&te Unwed+ must have a Bathe 
lois degree and successful mtercolleglate 

posses cxtenslw corn b&e wading ex 
penem and preferabty R ad succ~l wach 
ing/coachlng experience wth the ability to 
conbnue to build a nation+ corn 

other related programs. Se@: Commensu- 
rate with experience and quakf,cations. Sub 

- 
mlt mum-e before 16 September 1967 to’ 
Head. ph ical Education. Attn. Professor E. 

:a% 
g.“e Hall StopdA Uruted States 

emy Ann&is 621402 5021. 
An Affirm&we’ A&an. E&l Opportunity 
Ed-3-r 

Graduate Assistant 

Send ktter d application and resume M: 
Coach Rdlic Geiger, Nash Cardlna State 
Untverru$ Track mice. Box 8502. Ralejgh, 
N.C. 27 95~8502. Equal Oppartunlty Af. 
Rrmalive Action Employer. 
GndwreAulrhnt-Mmb-ciall. 

Gannon Univew, E?.rk, Pa. 16541. or call 

See The Market. page 15 

Assistant Ice Hockey Coach 
Cornell University invites applications for the position of 
Ass&ant Ice Hockey Coach. This is a full-time, 12-month 
position. The individual will report to the Head Ice Hockey 
Coach. Responsibilities include assisting the head coach in the 
planning and operation of a Division I men’s intercollegiate ice 
hockey program. Duties: Coaching-Plan and supervise 
those aspects of practice and other game preparations as 
assigned by the head coach. Evaluate individual performances, 
assist individual team members in improving their performance 
and make recommendations to the head coach regarding 
individual participation in games. Recruitin~Identify, evaluate 
and encourage application and acceptance of student-athletes 
at Cornell in accordance wth the NCAA, Ivy League and 
University 
should re ect proven success and potential in coaching, fr 

licies as assigned by the head coach. Credentials 

recruiting and in working with college-age students and 
athletes. Salary commensurate with background and experi- 
ence. Application Deadline: September 4,1987. Send resumes 
to: 

Brian McCutcheon 
Head Ice Hockey Coach 

Tegtde7~ 

Cornell XUniversity 
Ithaca, New York 14851-0729 

607/w-4171 

Cornell University is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

COMMISSIONER 
Gulf South Conference 

EXFTRIENCE: Prior administrative experience with proven 
ability for effective leadership, planning, and coordination in 
the field of intercollegiate athletics. 

SALARY: Competitive; minimum mid40s up. 

ASSUME DUTIES October 30.1987, or sooner if agreed on. 

APPLtCMl0N DEADLtN& Soptombor 8,1087. 

PROFESSIONAL COMPElEN CIES Knowledge of adminis- 
trative techniques and procedures; abili 

Y 
to make intelligent 

decisions, interpret and administer rues and regulations 
governing athletic competition; knowledge of and ability in 
public relations; experience in financial administration: knowi- 
edge of coaching methods, techniques, and problems: 
educational and professional competency. 

THE GULF SOUTH CONFERENCE-was formed in 1970 
and presently consists of the following institutions: Delta State 
University, Jacksonville State University, Livingston Universi , 
Mississippi College, Troy State Universi 
Alabama, University of Tennessee at fz 

, University of No 2 
rtin, Valdosta State 

College, and West Georgia College. The Gulf South Confer- 
ence is one of the premier NCAA conferences. 

SEND APPLICATIONS OR NOMlNATIONS WllH RE!%ME 
AND Ul-HER SUPPORTING INFORMATION To: 

Dr. Robert M. Guillot 
Chairperson, Search Committee 

for Commissioner of Gulf South Conference 
PO. Box 5119 University Station 

University of North Alabama 
Florence, Alabama 35632-0001 

EOE 
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The Market 
Continuedfrom page 14 

gmm. bnpetitivc sUtipen;l, board payment 
and tuition w&a. Send kttcr d appllcatton. 
msume. and three lettern d reference to: 
Mary B-her. Aquatic-a Director. DePaw 
Onivmity. Creenca&. IN 46135. 
Bdltdtimdue- The UrliuKaity 
d Akron - 198788 Academic Year SqSem 

skmHdgbtsanegeisse&mgs raduak 
assistant to assist in the men’s ba SeEa II and/ 
or men’s wmtkng prcgrsm. Graduste p’D 

grams in education and counseling are irv 
eluded in the curriculum. Thor position 
includesgmdwtetuitionandei&raIpmd 
or room arid board for a tvmycar pried. 
Send nsumc to: Fred Smith, Dwector d 
Athktics. Siena Heights College. 1247 Eati 
Skna Heiahts Drive. Adrian. Michiin 49221 

Miscellaneous 

Responsibilities in&de: Assistin in the 
B dmlopment da comprehensive rug edu. 

cation 
P 

rcgmm; providing indlvldul caun. 
vltng or studml&JMes in the sreas d 
poronal. cam, and group subeance abuu 
Issues: makIng pre5erMims to teams in 
amas reliant to healmy perssnai de++ 
ment. Mlnlmum of Bachelor’s degree nn 
courlseling or related field; experience with 
counseling and drug educatlan at mC part- 
semnday kvel: ea@ence with drug r&a- 
blHtation p ramming. Salary commmmu 

TIC ralcwtulq~ auoru and csprkme. Must 
be abk tn *ark tkxtbk hours, including 

ASSISTANT WOMEN’S 
BASKETBALL COACH 

University of South Alabama 
Res 

PO 
nsibiliies: Assist in coachin 

? 
and recruitment of 

qua tty student-athletes and other se ected duties involved 
with running a successful Division I program. FULL-TIME, 9 
MONTHS. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s preferred. 

Application Deadline: September 2,19B7. 

Appkation Procedure: Send letter of application, resume, 
three letters of reference and other 
CHAIRMAN-SEARCH COMMI l-r 

rtinent information to 
EE FOR WOMEN’S BAS- 

KmBALL, do Athletic Dept., University of South Alabama, 
Mobile, AL 366BB. 

Position Beginning Date: 5eptember 25,19B7. 

Associate Director 
of Intramural Sports and Recreation 

Description: Assist the Director of IntrarnuraIs and Recreation 
in the operation and admuu&ation of a multi-faceted intramural 
sports and recreation pm. Assist in program planning and 
evaluation. Hire, train and provide general supervision to 
student workers. Maintain records and prePare notices. 
Organize special intramural events. Maintain re.sponsibiIity for 
equipment. Assist in building and outdoor facility management. 
Perform related duties as assiBned. 

Qualifications: 1. Master’s Degree desired in recreation, 
phVsicaleducationorarebtedfieldoranequivalentcombination 
of education and experience. 2. NIRSA Recreational Sport 
Z&$IisisCe+fication desired. 3. Three to five years prior job- 

penence or on-the-job training. Good human relations 
skiIls with ‘c&u emphasis on the abiity to relate well to 
students. k? monstrated organizational and administrative 
skills and teacljng ability. 

!%aryz Commensurate with experience. Minimum $24,400. 

Application fkuilhe: September 10,19B7. 

Send letter of Application and Reswne to: 

Gregory J. Schulze 
Director of IntramuraIs and Recreation 

Le. University 
T Tay or Gym #3B 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015 

Lehigh University is an Equal Opportunity 
and Affirmative Action Employer 

cmv coaching Positions 
(1)HEADCOACHOFMEN’!3CREW 
DESCRIPTION: Rcpaltlng to the Director of Rowing, coach the men’s varsity, 
wpmise the men’s assistsnt CRW coach, organize prsctice sessions and 
assist in care of equipment Other responsibilitka as assigned. QUAlJFlC& 
TIONS: Bachelois Degree. Rowing and coaching experience required. 
APWXiTMENTz September 1.1987, to May 15,19BB. This is a fidl-time. nine- 
month position. 

(2) ASBlSTANl- COACH OF MEN’S CREW 
DE!.SCF!IPTlON: Under the guidnnce of the Director and the men’s varsiv 
coach. coach the novice crew team. organize prxtkes and assist in tie care 
d equipment QuAuFlCATlDNS: Previous cOaming uperience is prefer& 
but not required for this position. APPOINTMENT: The assignment includes 
y; ;dwying crew. (September 1 -Nowmber 15,1987. and February l@May 

, . 

APPUlXllON PRMfMRE To a&y for lhe abow positions, send a letter 
d applkatlon. a resume and three current letters d reference to: 

John S. Biddiscomk 
AwciiChainnan 

Depa”on 

Mldedletavn.cTo6457 

These are immediate openings and &e ti will continue until tie positions 
are filled. 

Wesleyan UnlversHy dfen equal employmmt opportunltks to all employees 
and applicants for rmpbymnt Glhout wrd to mce, religion, sex, d 
orlmtatlon. national origin, age or hmdlcap. 

streaed in these deeloping programs. !&I- 
my ~44.680. No f.t cmpbymcn( I11 .¶mihbk or 
anUcipaed. Send l&ter. resume and three 
refaenm to Dave Weber, Director d Athi@ 
!-s. Oominican Cd 

a= 
1S20GrondAvcnw. 

SanRaf1~I.C494 1 byAugun2.9.19B7. 

For Sale 
For We. large football stadium scoreboard 
md rnemage center campkte Vim sll co&-d 
deicn, For memaga or graphics. For inform 
rnntion. wite m call Tom Cdlins. Assistant 
kthktic Dirrctor. Anwna s&h unhel3l 
LIAC 144C, Temp. Ariwns 05287250 F : 
602/%5-4453. 

Open Dates 

*urmmm, al Elxcmhr 4~5. Cash glumm- 
tee plus rmms or mum n-e contact: Hal 
Nunnally or Ted Kdkr 8&7986372. 
Mmmb SdUM. LIePaul University seeks 
four DMsion I teams 10 compete in a five 
team Round Robin Touma&nt scheduled 
for ADdI 22.23 19BB. Contad: Jeanne Pot+ 
&ok 312/3416549. 
-b Bmkdbdl W&ion Ill. Hattwick Cd- 
kgci&ingtw~r-homeoraway- 
oper,datesJanuay 2619BB(dherdates 

myfs B&k&d - tnvtdon a. “B3bcat chs. 
SIC” Toumammt. Na~mber2Ot 21.1987. 
Gusrmtee One Team. Conbct Oscar Lems. 

Need ore DMsbn 0 - for a fourteam 
1987 Chriwrw vxlrn December 28 t 29 
at Qcem College in 7-i cu York NO CUA. 
RANTEES. If interested lease contact 
shsmn Beverly. (718) 52&52/7215 
~‘rl3deb&Dlt4dml.FloddaSouU1em 
Cal 
can!ZlbtionintoumamntanDcccmber2B 

c Is seek& one teem (Diidon I) to fill 

and 29.1987. Howard. UNCC. i=SC already 
contracted. Excellent uarantee. contact: 
Gorge schol?. 813l6B8-4244. 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Capital University, a member of NCAA Division Ill and the 
Ohio Athletic Conference, seeks an Athletic Director with 
experience at sport promotion, fund-raising and facilities 
planning to assume duties in the early fall. The director must 
provide dynamic leadership to exploit the o portunities 
which exist in a metropolitan setting; to meet t E e need for 
active rogram promotion of all sports; and to provide 
I d E. ea ers up m a program of facilities upgrading within a strong 
academic environment. Coordination of an academic sport 
management program oes along with this assignment. MA 
in sport management, hti BA, or closely allied degree required. 
The search will continue until the position IS filled. Send 
resume, statement of qualifications, and full particulars on 
three references to Harry Jebsen Jr., Dean, Arts and Sciences, 
Capital University, Columbus, Ohio 43209. EO/AA employer. 
An institution of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. 

Associate Athletic Dinxtor 
The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee invites applications 
for Associate Athletic Director. This is a 1Zmonth Position 
that begins January 1, 1988, and reports to the Athletic 
Director. Position is responsible for the overall supervision 
and administration of the nonrevenue spo&+ (men and 
women). Other duties include: Budget preparation, analysis 
and management; supervising and participatin in coachin 
aui nments and evaluation; administering N &and& 
eligi % ility requirements; coordinate facility use and travel 
arrangements; assist the home contest manageme* ansisting 
in the development of policies and procedures rrelative to the 
management and operation of all internal affairs; and other 
duties as assigned by the Athletic Director. Master’s degree 
required, and a minimum of two years relevant experience in 
athletic administration. Proficien with anatytical methods 
and computer skills is highly esired. Must have good 8 
interpersonal skills. Sala commensurate with ualifications 
and experience. Qualifi er % applicants may apply y sending a 
letter of application, detailed resume, and three letters of 
recommendation to: 

Ms. Daryl Leonard 
Athletic Director 

University ;foWl~xnz~jMilwaukee 
. . 

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201 

Deadline for Applications: September 25.1987 

AA/EOE 

ASSISTANT WOMEN’S 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

George Washington Univer+ty 
Positbn: Assistant Women’s Athletic Director for Women’s 
Athletic Department. Full-time, 12-month position. 

QualifkatLs: Bachelor’s degree required (Master’s preferred) 
in physical education (or related field) or business administration. 
Experience in college-lwel administration, fund-raising and 
promotions required. Supervisory experience preferred. Excellent 
organizational and communications skills required. 

Res~omibihies: Reports to the Women’s Athletic Director. 
Responsible for marketing, promotions and fund-raising; budget 
preparations; scheduling of competitions; coordination of 
home events, officials and travel arrangements; purchase of 
uniformsand equipment; supervision and evaluation of coaches; 
record-keeping; advisor to Women’s Athletic Advisory Council; 
and knowledge of NCAA rules. 

Saluy: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Applkation Procedure: Send lerter of application, resume, and 
three letters of recommendation to: 

Chairperson, Search Committee (A.A.D.) 
Women’s Athletic Department 
George Washington University 

600 Und Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20052 

Dudlinc for ~ppB&ion: Until a suitable candidate is found. 

Staling Date: September 1,1937, or as soon as possible. 

CaolgeWrhingtlmU~~b 
an Equal Opportunity/AHhutlue Adon Employer 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
university of Utah 

The Universi of Utah is accepting applications for a Director 
of Athletics. 3 uccessful candidate must have a Bachelor’s 
d ree in related area or equivalency with strong leadership 
-sals effective negotiating skills, schedulin acumen, and 
dembnstrated interpersonal relations skills. if uccessful expe- 
rience in the areas of administration, in&din knowledge of 
bud 

c? 
et structure and mana ement (preferab y in Athletics), 

fun -raising and public reations area 4 recjired. Masteis 
degree and three years experience in a ministering an 
intercoll iate athletic program preferred. Director re 
the ViceTress 

rts to 
ldent for Univewity Relations. Submit etter of I= 

professional interest, two copies of resume, and three letters 
of professional reference (in confidence) to: Vice President 
Ted Capener, University Relations, c/o Patricia Baucum, 
Personnel Administration, 101 Annex. Salt Lake City, Utah 
84112. The University of Utah is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Director of Development 
We are an established, well-known, not-for-profit organization 
seeking an individual to create, coordinate and monitor a 
state-wide, year-round, short- and long-range development 
program as well as overseeing our public awareness program. 

This bright, well-organized and energetic individual will 
possess excellent writing, public speakin 
Interpersonal skills. The successful can CF 

management and 
ldate WIII have the 

ability to motivate and coordinate the activities of volunteers 
and professionals from “all walks of life.” 

The selected candidate should have a BA from an accredited 
college or university plus appropriate full-time experience in 
planning and organizing a multi-million dollar financial 
development pro 
level, which inclu di 

ram for an agency at a re ional or state 
es public relations response Illtles. 

q).. . 

Work schedule will include evenings and weekends as well as 
extensive travel. The state office is located in the capital 
district of New York state. 

Starting salary to be negotiated according to previous 
experience and within a range or $41-6O,m. A schedule of 
incentive based upon performance will also be available. 
There is an attractive fringe benefits package plus reimburse- 
ment for work-related expenses. 

Send cover letter and resume containing salary history before 
SEtiBER Zl, 1987, to: 

Search Committee 
New York Special 01 

500 galltown k 
mpiclr, Inc. 
oad 

Schenectady, New York 12304 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 

North Dakota State University 
Fargo, ND 58105 

Department or Uniti Division of Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Athletics; College of Humanities and So&l 
Sciences. 

Position Tithe Director ~ Division of Health, Physical Educa- 
tion, Recreation and Athletics/Men’s Athletics. 

Position Description: The Division Director/Men’s Athletic 
Director organizes and administers the health, physical educa- 
tion, recreation and athletics division and the men’s intercolle- 
giate athletic program: (1) in a manner consistent with the 
educational and administrative philosophy of North Dakota 
State University; (2) in a manner consistent with the University’s 
commitment to educational quality and equitable development 
in both women’s and men’s intercollegiate athletics; and (3) 
within the constitution and bylaws of the NCIAC and the 
NCAA. 

~m~~13~r$ed: An eaned doctoral desfee; excellent 
m the areas of communication, mterper- 

sonal relationships, and public relations; successful administra- 
tive experience, including financial mana tint; demonstrated 
outstanding leadership at&ties; know edge of the National $ 
Collegiate Athletic Association and its regulations; coaching 
experience. 

Qua&&ions Preferred: Adminiitrative experience, includ- 
ing financial management, in an intercollegiate athletic program; 
teaching and coaching experience at the collegiate level. 

SaIary: Negotiable; commensurate with experience and 
qualitications. 

Date Available: Negotiable; approximately January 1, 1988. 

Clos’ Date: Applications must be postmarked no later than 
SepttZr 15,19B7. 

Please send nominations and letters of application to: 

Dr. Dave Forbes Chair 
Search Cornm&e 

for HPERA Division Director/Men’s Athletic Director 
Bisons &Arena 

PO. E3x 5600 
North Dakota State University 

Fargo, ND 58105-5600 
Telephone: 7Ol/Z37-7775 

Ap tic&ions should include an u 
ali 

todate cur&~Ium vitae 
the names, addresses, and te ephone numbers of three to f 

five professional references. 

NDSU IS AN EQUAL 0PPOMUNTl-Y EMPLOYER 
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Association announces staff changes 
Two members of the national 

office staff have accepted new posi- 
tions in the administration depart- 
ment. Ursula R. Walsh has heen 
named director of research and 
data processing, and Frank D. 
Uryasz has been named director of 
sports sciences. 

Walsh joined the administration 
department as director of research 
November 1, 1985, after serving 13 
years as coordinator of academic 
counseling for the athletics depart- 
ment at the University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln. She also had been assistant 
professor in computer science, ad- 
junct professor in the department of 
educational psychology, assistant 
professor in the school of dentistry 
and instructor in the school of ac- 
countancy. 

She received her B.A. at Rosary 
College in Illinois and an MA. 
from the College of St. Thomas 
(Minnesota). Walsh earned a mas- 
ter’s in education from the University 
of Minnesota, Twin Cities, and 
earned a Ph.D. in measurement 
and statistics at Nebraska. 

In her new position, Walsh will 
continue her responsibilities with 
NCAA research activities and will 
assume responsibilities as manager 
of the Association’s data processing 
system. She will coordinate the 
NCAA’s relationship with Dialcom, 
become the system analyst, manage 
office automation support and chair 
the national office’s computer com- 
mittee. 

Uryasz joined the administration 
department July 21, 1986, as assist- 
ant director of research and sports 
sciences. A 1983 graduate of the 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, he 
also earned a master’s in business 
administration from the school. 
Prior to joining the NCAA staff, 
Uryasz was registrar for the college 
of nursing at Bishop Clarkson Col- 
lege Hospital in Omaha. 

In his new position, Uryasz will 
continue working with the NCAA’s 
championships drug-testing pro- 
gram and will assume responsibili- 
ties as staff liaison with the 
Committee on Competitive Safe- 
guards and Medical Aspects of 
Sports. He also will oversee the 
Association’s injury surveillance pro- 
gram. 

Commission 
nomination 
deadline near 

September 2 I is the deadline for 
receipt of nominations of chief ex- 
ecutive officers to serve on the 
NCAA Presidents Commission in 
1988. 

Nominations must be submitted 
by CEOs at member institutions. 
They should be sent to: Presidential 
Nominating Committee, NCAA, 
P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 
6620 1. 

The terms of I I Commission 
members expire in January 1988, 
but four of them have served only 
partial terms and are eligible for 
reelection to full terms. All of the 
positions were listed in the August 5 
issue of The NCAA News. 

Among the pending vacancies, 
there must be one from Region 1 of 
Division I, one representing the 
Division I-AA West football region, 
at least one from Region 3 of Divi- 
sion II and at least two from Region 
2 of Division III. In all, there are 
five positions up for election or 
reelection in Division I and three 
each in Divisions II and III. 

Ursula R. Walsh has been nameddirector of n?search and Frank D. 
Uryasz becomes director of sports sciences 

Record 
Continuedfrom page 14 
Iowa State, died of kidney failure August 
8 in Ames, Iowa. He was 78. Timm guided 
the Cyclones for 36 years and led teams to 
three Big Eight Conference titles and two 
College World Series appearances. He 
also coached the United States’ last gold- 
medal Pan American Games baseball 
team in 1967.. . RON ROGERSON, head 
football coach at Princeton since 1985, 
died August 8 after suffering an apparent 
heart attack while he was running at a 
track in Wolfeboro, New Hampshire. He 
was 44. Rogerson came to Princeton after 
serving as head coach at Maine. 

In addition. EDWIN “DOC” FAR- 
RELL, athletics trainer at Stevens Tech 
for I3 years and a former trainer at New 
York University, died August 8. He was 
82...DICK LACE, a former assistant 
football coach at Richmond and Virginia. 
died of a heart attack August 2 in Lancas- 
ter, Pennsylvania. He was 49.. . ELMER 
SMITH, a former assistant football coach 
at Texas A&M who also coached football 
and basketball at Southern Arkansas, 
died recently at age 79. Smith was on the 
Texas A&M staff for 19 years. 

CORRECTIONS 
Due lo a reporter’s error, twci references 

to the proposed June IYXX meeting in the 
Presidents Commission National Forum 
were incorrect in the August 5 issue of 

The NCAA News. The three proposed 
sessions are in January 1988, June 1988 
and January 1989. 

Also, the Directory Changes listing for 
Dominican (California) that appeared in 
the August 5 issue of the News should 
have identified Neil .I. Webh as the school’s 
president. 

Robert L. Stroup 
joins Association 
enforcement staff 

Robert L. Stroup III has joined 
the Association’s compliance and 
enforcement department as an en- 
forcement representative. 

A 1986 graduate of the University 
of North Dakota School of Law, 
Stroup received his undergraduate 
degree in political science from the 
University of Minnesota, Twin Cit- 
ies, where he participated in inter- 
collegiate football. 

For the past year, Stroup has 
served as a law clerk for .Justice H. 
F. Gierke of the North Dakota 
Supreme Court. 
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